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VERNON REPORT 1 T P l  T N  •  !  •
Vernonite K illed 1 n C  D a i l V  C O U r i C r
In Log Accident
COUSIEB STAFF SPECIAL
VEBNON'~A lofglnf mishap bay claimed the life of a 
WntoD resident.
Dead is Clarence Wolfram, 47, of B.E, 3. The fatalitr oc­
curred at Harris Creek, near Lumby. Police bclieTc Wolfram 
was struck by a failinf tree.
Mr. Wolfram is sarrlved by his wife, Esther, two sons, 
Clifford and Alan, Phyllis (Mrs. Georce Zimmerman) and
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M arfarst, all of Vernon.
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C O LU M B IA
R O U N D U P
The deceased's sister, Mrs. 
John Burich, lives in Kelowna. 
Also surviving are five brothers 
and three other sisters.
An inquest will be held Thurs­
day.
T H E  N O B T I I  OKANAGAN!
Teachers' Association will meet; 
in Vernon Friday. i
Following the 8 p.m. general! 
'meeting, the annual session will, 
ibe held. Scheduled arc elections' 
VANCOUVER (CP>—A dispute {̂ j. president, two vice-presidents; 
revolving around payment forij^^jj ^ s(>cretary-trcasurer. Com-' 
president Lloyd Whelan of the j-pports will be submitted.
Vancouver L:ib<)r Council '(TlX)' ^  dance will follow at Stan
was decided m , Mr- ''he lan  s j 
favor Tuesday night. A stormy,
session of the council produced. REFERENCE TO a traditional; 
a onc-yotc margin for the council made aldermen chuckle
executive from 235 voting dele- meeting of city coun-
Ratos- . ... cil.





WINNIPEG (CP) — Water, 
water everywhere, but not a 
drop to drink.
That is the situation fast de­
veloping in the southern sec­
tion of suburban St. Vital, 
where the rising flood waters of 








on that Tue.sdav night. , several residents along the
Instead, delegates at one of the , t  ' crescent arc leaving their
biggest council meetings in rc'i'-"-'' uarven. homes because of drinking wa-
cent months votc<i 113 to 112—j a TOTAL OF 204 beginners ter shortages, 
after three hours of wrangling— have registered for September 
in support of a motion by the ^  Vernon schools. i _  .
labor council executive to accept^ addition, between 50 and 60j f  A R | C N F W \
the resignation of third vicc-prcs- students are expected;
Idont Mel Koinmis. Mr. Kemmis to register before the school.
the decision to PUt begins in September, pre-
Mr. Whelan on the payroll. jclictcd Central elementary school 
APPEAL F.AILS |prc.sident H. K. Beairsto.
VANCOUVER iCPt—The B.C.; Beginners registering at Cen- 
court of appeal Tuesday di.s-,t:<il Elementary numbered 50; 
missed an ap;jcal by the B.C.;Harwood, 58; West Vernon, 29: 
highways dciiartment against a S.Ivor Star, 36, and Okanagan 
judgement requiring it to pay, Landing, 18. Eight children from 
$87,285 in compensation for lands;Long Lake Road plan to attend 
expropraited to build the WestjColdstream school.
Vancouver Upper Levels High-; September, 1958, registration 
way. The damages were award-1totalled 264. 
ed by Mr. Justice F. K. Collins
in the B.C. Cupreme Court. 
BODY FOUND
MSA BALANCE
City of Kelowna, has as of 
VANCOUVER (CPt—The bodvI ^l. S354.32 cumulative bal-
of Charles Abbott. 69. was found! “"cp in the stabilization account 
Tuesday in Burrard Inlet near!®/ Services Associa-
the North V a n c o u v e r  ferry whaiT. I t io n  fu n d  fo r  e m p lo y e e s .  D iie s  „
Police said the man who came March 31,lutes about their crucial after-




GENEVA (CPl — Soviet For 
eign Minister Andrei Gromyko 
today was reported giving “very 
careful” study to the West's final 
offer for an'' interim Berlin set­
tlement.
Soviet sources reported this de­
velopment as the Western foreign 
ministers conferred for 45 min
See B.C. ROUNDUP—Page 10 I claims paid out of $2,363.75.
W infield Wins A t Last- 
Gets Fire District Tag
This private session should de­
termine whether the Big Four 
foreign ministers talks end in 
collapse this week or reach suf­
ficient agreement to justify a 
summit conference.
WINFIELD (Special' — This 
community has won a three-year 
fight to be named a fire district 






GENOA, Italy (Reuters)—Two 
hundred striking Italian sailors 
yelled and jeered as police es- 
_ , _ . . Icorted newly recruited men
Government permission clim-j a strikebound ship. The
axes three years of study and ^ e e k - o ld  strike of Italian sea
Frank Christian, of Penticton, 
former MP for Okanagan-Bovind- 
nry, will carry the Social Credit 
colors in "Town Meeting In Can­
ada,'' a CBC-sponsored radio 
program, Thur.sday night. The 
meeting, open to the public, will 
be held in the Aquatic ball room 
at 8 p.m.
Earlier it was announced Ray 
Pcrrnult would , represent the 
Liberals; Robert Strnchan, CCF; 
and Deane Finlaysqn. Progro.s- 
slvc Comsorviitivos.
Topic of discussion will bo 
“ What answers to provincial 
debt problems',’”
Moderator will be Arthur R, 
Helps. A question and answer 
period will follow the debate. The 
program will he taped and tran.s- 
crlpts sent to various radio sta­
tions across Canada,
petitioning by the fire protection 
committee.
Returning officer, John Mc- 
Coubrey has called a public meet­
ing in the Memorial Hall June 22 
at 8 p.m. for the purpose of elect­
ing five trustees to administer 
the district.
The six man committee which 
has done most of the investigat­
ing includes: Nel.s Arnold, Jack 
Green, Pete Rodall, John Green, 
Ralph Berry and Mr. McCoubrey. 
They are all members of the 
Farmer's Institute, the sponsor­
ing body.
A new fire truck will dofinately 
bo purchased in the near future, 
.secretary Jack Green told The 
















It is expected about $15,000 wiill<iay.
men has immobilized ships in 
ports around the world.
PROTEST MAU DEATHS
LONDON (Reuters' — The 
government Tuesday night easily 
defeated an opposition censure 
motion linked to the death of 11 
Mau Mau prisoners. The com­
mons voted down the Labor mo­
tion 314 to 255.
TRADITIONAL HOSPITALITY
MUNICH (AP) — A traditional 
white sausage and beer breakfast 
was planned today for a group 
of 39 Canadian and United-States 
mnvors and city officials visiting 
here on their way to the Inter­
national Congress on Local Au- 
jthorities opening in Berlin Thurs-
..
ROYAL PROJECT — Queen 
Elizabeth's major official pro­
ject during her tour of Canada 
commencing tomorrow will be
 ̂•
to formally declare the new St, 
Lawrence Seaway open. Pic­
tured above is an aerial view 
of one of the points to be
visited by the couple: the giant 
St. Lambert Locks, roadways 
and widened canal. — (AP 
Wirephoto).
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Invasion alarms in Nicaragua, 
now army pressure in Argentina 
and prison riots in Havana and 
Panama churned up fresh tur­
moil today in Latin America.
Nicaraguan President Luis So- 
moza said he had unconfirmed 
reports of a rebel force of about 
50 invaded his country from
F u lto n  C h a rg e s  
P earson  S m ear
OTTAWA (CP) — The Liberals today pressed in 
’ the Commons for a House committee investigation of the 
Malton expropriation case involving chief government whip 
John Pallctt, prompting a heated debate reminiscent of 
the turbulent 1956 pipeline battle.
bo spent on this equipment,
Mr. Green said the increase in 
taxes ta  pay for the vehicle will 
be more than offset by the re­
duction in fire insurance^ provid­
ing the truck is approved by the 
B.C, Underwriters Association.
The district will come under 
the Water Right.s Branch of the 
provincial govcrninont.
The former volunteer fire bri­
gade, which had no equipment 
will bo disbanded, and a new or­
ganization formed.
The equipment and personnel 
will be on the agenda at, the pub­
lic meeting, and a large turnout 
Is hoped for.
Alberta Social CrediterV Go All Out 
To Defeat Massive Conservative Bid
ECONOMIC PROGRESS
LONDON (Reuters — Soviet 
Premier Khrushchev claims Rus­
sia will fulfil its . current, seven- 
year economic plan within five or 
six years. ,
EDMONTON (CP) -r-, With the 
Alberta election only a day away, 
the Social Credit party 'Tuesday 
night staged a mass rally in an 
effort to kill at the nwts a Pro- 
gro.s.slve Cpn.sorvalive bid to form 
the next government. It was the 
biggest rally of the current cam­
paign.
Tlie Con.serviiUves for the first 
tlmo lt\, Alberta’s history are go­
ing all out to defeat the Soc;lal 
Credit government, elected by a 
large majority in 1935, The Con­
servatives, were without a loader 
hero for 22 years before the elec­
tion last fall of W, J, C, Kirby 
a.s iirovinelal head,
The p r o v 1 n,e 1 a 1 iiarty was 
brought to life in Alberta follow­
ing the election of John Diofon- 




210.000 Brlti.sh workers. wore on 
strik(?, preparing to strike or laid 
oft because of strikes Ip indus­
trial disputes today.
Members of 10 printing unions, 
speaking for nearly 200,000 men, 
prepared for a strike tonight that 
will,close 5,000 printing shops and 
shutdown most newspapers ex 
copt the national dallies,.
Lake Cruises
A trade licence wa.s Issued by 
city council Monday night' to 
Okanagan Transit Ltd.’ to operate 
a ' 17-foot bqat, with a .slx-aciult 
capacity, for sightseeing (jjrui.ses 
on the Ipke, Tlie .service will op­
erate from Treadgold’fl liiarlna.
LIBERACE WINS LIBEL CASE 
AGAINST CASSANDRA, PAPER
LONDON (A P)—A high court jury awarded Am­
erican entertainer, Liberacc about $20,000 damages today 
for libel by, the London Daily Mirror.
The jurors decided after 3; j hours of deliberation 
that a story in 1956 by Mirror columnist'William N. Con-, 
nor implied that the pianist was a liomoscxual.
The implication was untrue, the jury held, and the 
phraseology used by Connor in the column was not “fair 
comment,” as claimed by The Mirror.
Honduras. He charged that an 
other group was poised for a 
strike from Costa Rica.
Somoza said the new invaders 
apparently landed in Honduras 
from Cuba. Ho sent units of the 
Nicaraguan national guard to the 
Honduran border to check the re­
ports.
UNREST IN ARGENTINA
Army leaders met in secret In 
Buenos Aires amid reports that 
officers were demanding changes 
in some of President Arturo Fron- 
dizi's policies. Their demands 
were rciiortcd to include the re­
moval of War Secretary Gen. 
Hector Solnn-is Pacheco and his 
tough and Influontiiil undersocrc- 
tnry, Col, Manuel Rnlmundez.
Navy and air men were kept 
in their barracks, apparently to 
prevent trouble developing with 
army garrisons.
A motion by Mr. Pearson to 
send the case to committee for 
decision as to whether Mr. Pal- 
lett’s conduct was derogatory to 
Parliament brought a charge by 
Justice Minister Fulton that the 
Opposition Leader was attempt­
ing to smear the government 
whip.
Mr. Fulton, contending the mo­
tion was out of order, suggested 
Mr. P e a r s o n  had “fiddled 
around,” taken a ‘‘shrinking-vio- 
let” approach to the question and 
that he lacked the fortitude to 
bring a formal charge' against 
Mr.. Pallett.
Obviously stung by this, Mr. 
Pearson said the '"slurring per­
sonal” attack on him showed Mr 
Fulton was worried. Then he 
suggested that Prime Minister 
Diefebakcr had been the one 
"fiddling around,” by showing 
an obvious reluctance” to table 
the recent Exchequer Court judg­
ment that brought the case into 
public focus.
COULDN’T INTERRUPT
A cry of "another dictator” 
and "closure”—terms typical of 
the pipeline debate — greeted 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker as 
he tried unsuccessfully to inter 
rupt Mr. Pearson on a point of 
order. At one point, Mr, Pearson 
accused the prime minister of 
trying “to halt the debate.”
Mr. Diefenbaker, r i s i n g  to 
speak just before the luncheon 
adjournment,' reiterated his chal 
lenge to Mr. Pearson to 'make a 
specific charge of wrongdoing 
against Mr. Pallett.
He said that if this were done 
he would immediately ask the 
House to set up the committee 
investigation.
The CCF supporled the Lib­
erals in their call for a commit­
tee investigation.
A debate arose on whether Mr. 
Pearson's motion to send the 
matter to a Commons committee 
for examination was in order. 
Justice M i n i s t e r  Fulton con­
tended it was out of order, 'sug­
gesting an attempt was being 




TO BE FREED—Atom spy
Klaus Fuchs (above) is to ba 
released from prison b y  the 
British later this month. He 
was jailed in 1950 for betraying 
secrets to the Reds.—(AP)
For tourlHt-consdnus Ki’lowiui, 
the di.scovery of shnrk.s in the' 
placid'blue wilters of Lake Oka- 
lUigan could spell disa.stci'j 
But It has proven to be a 
■curvy ineoUichd trick!
Many |H?ople gaspeil with Uoi;- 
ror when a hammerhead shark 
w.BfS foil lid on the:l)cnch near the 
Aquatie .yesterday, morning. But 
TV  Courier's t>dllorlnl staff 
sipclled somethlnj^ "fishy," after 
an anonymous ,tipster telephones! 
loeal news souree.s ami immed­
iately hung ui)i(he reeeiv<;r When
As had already been suspected 
the shark was “ planted" on. the 
beach. Culprits were Penticton 
Jayeeea who , were retaliating 
over Ijlelownn Junior Chamber's 
theft of A set o f’elk horns at the 
recent convention in Nelson.
A S|X)kcsman for the Penticton 
group confided thnt jKclovyna je ta  
loo much publicity over Ogo|xigo, 
nnd they wanted to convey the 
impression the shark,! would 
scare Ogo away frotn' the Begat- 
ta City,
Larry Mageci, , president of
RCAF To Use lo ca l A irport 
During Royal Pair's Holiday
Kelowna airport will bo used,three mllo.s of any residence at 
extensively by the RCAF air which royalty Is visiting, 
patrol when the Queen iind| There will be a stale of alert
The Exchequer Court said June 
4 that a vc'altc appraiser ap­
pointed by the government on the 
recommendation of Mr. Pallett, 
MP for the Toronto-area riding of 
Peel, had testified thnt ho had 
been instructed by Mr. Pallett to 
put a,s generous a valuation ns 
possible on properties expropri­
ated by the transport department 
at Malton, Ont. The appraiser, 
J. E, S. Clare, was a former 
political campaign organizer for 
Mr. Pallett,
Mr, Pearson said he would 




ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. tCP) — Ca- • 
pricious Atlantic weather Is giv­
ing Royal Tour planners their 
biggest headache only a day be­
fore Queen Elizabeth and Prince 
Philip arrive to start their tour 
of Canada.
The royal piano is due at the 
nearby Torbay airport Tliursday 
at 3:30 p.m. NDT to o))on a 45- 
clay Canadian tour, higlighted by 
the official opening of the gigan­
tic St. Lawrence Seaway June 
26 with President Eisenhower.
But heavy Atlantic fog nnd 
threatening cloud the last two 
days has seriously disrupted air­
line flights in nnd out of this city.
VICTORIA (CP) -  The B. C. 
Power Commission has aceciited 
rate • change recolnmondatlons 
)nnde by thc! Shrum royal com­
mission, Mines Mlnlsler Klenian, 
acting chairman of the ixibllely- 
owned utility, has announced.
Princi) Philip spend two days nt i for" RCAF and HCMp” awl
Lake Pennnsk, ' ! thi'oughout the'province, (im'jiqr Vrmnont iinlll enily next y o u , ,
Tlie Royal' couiile will rest nt the Royal Tour in B.C., it war.! Origltuillv ('.hri l r m an  Benni,j,||^, ehnnge ''ffectlve in Jnlv 
the (lecluclod, private fishing're-'lenrned In a clisphtch from Vlc-‘-S. N. T.  Chnnl of the Unlyersltv j]|, j m ‘ eleetrleliv
sort 50 miles due west of Ki>l- lorln, ' , , of B . l i ' » i  hopwl t" make his ^ m j  ic anc.lty
Chant Report 
Next Year
VANCOUVER ( C P ) . -  The 
Chant roynl commission on edu- 
ention in Bl'ltlsh Columbia, sifting 
Ihrough a mountain, of Informn- 
tlrni, does not expect to bo able
Allow Flower Sale
Junior Hospital Auxiliary was 
granted permission by city coun­
cil to sell flowers on Bernard 
Ave., between Abbott nnd Richter 
streets, from 9 n.m. to 5 p.m., 
June 13 (this Saturday). Pro­







ownn Sunday and Monday, July 
12 and 13,
Tight security regulations will 
be, enforced, an UCMP , spoke.s- 
man said today, ^
'" We’ll have a number of 
plant's around," ho said, adding 
that under tour rdgulntlons no 







,Dean Chant says the yenr-old 
three-man eomnilaslon received
bills sent ont on nnd after Aug, 1 
Adjustment In pommerdnl 
rntes will result in billings based 
upon the customer's m)txlmum
ownn Is wondering what to do 
with the .sl>nrk, Somc'one sug­
gested tos.slng It back Into Pen; 
tlcton’s Irrigation ditch, ns the 
hammerhead would provide some 
much-needed fertilizer for the 
fruit crops, i ' ,
"A hammerhead gng Ls typical 
of A >bunch of liicnUiondst” com­
mented a aiKikosman for Kelowna 
Jaycees,"  - , , , '
Tin* frozen shark was shipped
■May,
Conidcd with surveys, resenrelv 
projects, q\K!Mllonnalrps nnd liter- 
alufe oiv nnllomd (Old Inlerna- 
Mlminl edueallon trends Hie total 
Caiindn's gross ("<'•‘'>’*'>1 uiido!’ sbidv Is some- 
• RKCllNA (CPl—Mnyor' lienry ."'('Rmial product — value of , excess (if lO.OOO.OOOi
Baker asked resUlenis to stoji ,ROwl.‘( acl ;.servieeli ;pr(Kli.e.*dXl,|n;^ „nd at UBC a sue-'
watering lawns Tuesdnv as drv ''"'''ng ab a higher'rate than In , ' '  VK;} >ii» aii<> )' bim, ( sof 
weatlie” caus-cl \  drop In th'e'}*>;'«. l’"t t)d<;w the* govormbenfs,|j'' ” 11, gcity’s reservoir, tWntonlng the f'’>'''va,si, , . '' ,and le.ieauliing tno moumam m
O'lTAWA (CPi-
to month, rnthor thnn on the 
presenj Ixisls of yearly demimd, 
Householders Instnlllng mnjor 
npiilinnees will no longer find
them.'-'elves In a ii()w rate block. 
The single residential raUi will 
continue to apply,
Mr, Kiernan said the adjust­
ments will mean an Increase of 
about 1.4 tier cent in over-all 
revciaic nnd will add $8fl,0fl0 to 
commission Income during the 
lemiilning nine months of the 
flsciil year, ' ' '
Nevada Sights UFO
LA.S VEGA.S, Nev, (AP) -  An 
ul)klotitlfl()d flying (tbjoct—visible 
to the nnl«)d eye lint not to rndar 
—i.trcakcd ncrosK, Nevada sklcs' 
Tuesday night. It was the third 
mysterious sighting in the Las 
Vegas area in three weeks.
city with a water sborlnge. 1','ir the first',(iiitirler of the 
yt,'ar, (he gi'o.ss mdlonnl product 
wtis running at; an nimiinl .rate 
of $3:i,.188,()00,0(K), A 'record, w<-ll 
alxive Inst year's 'S32,lfl4,(K)0,0(lfl, 
Cloudv t(Hlnv and Thursday 1 'Hie prevloii.s (luarterly high 
will) scattered sltowers,' Little lyaH liv llie la,it (|unrter'of 10.58 
chango In lemperAturo, winds when - t h e economic Tedovery 
light I/iw tr night and I'lgb
'T’luisdin at Kdoiynn 48 and 68, 6gm'e to i ,






.TRAII. (CP)-Krlc Hewitt was 
mimed president of Trail Rmoko 
ErderS at the annual meeting of 
(Ik* Western International Hockey 
I,engiio ehih 'l>iesdny night, Tlie
ie|;Kiners started asking que.vi Pciitiet()ii Jgycces, adnilUed ,he jored'to Kelowna and placed it on Winnipeg
' I , I was behind the prank, I4ow Kcl-lihc bcabh In thd dead of night., 1 Frince Georitt
II .-iiiiiin. MIIPIHU m r t u s  u  orded Tuesdnv' Mowever, llie Ilguie lor IW  is i- a ue mu j.uesuH  iimm. *u  
to PcntlcUm Via; ' vfrlgerntcd l |  V below the foreensl'elub finl.slicd with ' a , surplus of
truck from Vancouver., iLnter j’̂ ' ' ■' *' mui(,s oi lam, year, Flhnnee Minister $'221,21 on, Inst season’s op(*Wi-
publielt,vwoi|seious Ja.ixees 'mot- ■ CANADA'S IlIGH-LOW Fleming piedleted earlie r this litai.s. RIgge'sl single expeiidlliire
year tltCi grns.s niitloivd. p'roduet iwas . $8,044 (or players and 
would be abouli $34:400,(KK),0(>0. Iconclics'^nlnrlcs,
CON'I’RAC'I' l-’o k  KX'l'KNDINC; nnd liartl-surfaclng 
Kelowna's Municipal Airport will not lie awarded for ivyo 
, weeks. According to report,s from Ottawa, (tJndcr.s 
w ere opened Tuesday. Todd of I I firms RUbmiUed b|tlK, 
ranjting from,.$299,000 to $500,00(), rigurcg arc now beinj; 
cheeked by the technical brnnbh of the department of trans­
port. When approved, thc federal government will award 
the contract, , , l '
I'RLI) lllvA'I'IT'IY, sccrciray-managcr of thc Kelow­
na Board of Trade, has been nam ed,a director of the 
Chamber of Commerce lixccntivcs of Canada. The asso- 
'  ciaiion held its annual meeting at; I,cllihridge ycHtcrday. 
Dennis O ’Connell, tif Lcthhridp, Was , naiijcd president 
to 'ijuececd John Moore, of Hamillon. ^
N T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e rPublbhcd by The Kelowna Courier l-lmlled, 492 Uo)le A>e., Kelowna, B.C.
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Stay In School D ecis ion 
Important For Future Life
'Ihis is the time of jcur vshen many par­
ents develop a worried look and begin an 
nnxious search for ammunition to convince 
their teenagers to stay in school.
, Through harried eyes, they watch their 
young man weigh the value of education 
against the tlioughts of work and the ready 
cash which is within easy grasp at the near­
est factory or other place of business. To 
obtain a job, money and the things it will 
buy, and to gain a new measure of inde­
pendence in what appears to be an adult 
world, all the boy has to do is to make what 
he considers a small sacrifice—leave school. 
Too often the scales arc tipped against edu­
cation.
It is shocking when wc consider that, 
every year, thousands of young Canadian 
men and women arc willing to make this 
‘•small sacrifice". According to the Dominion 
Jiurcau of Statistics about 30 out of every 
hundred youngsters who enter school obtain 
their junior matriculation, and just 10 or 12 
out of a hundred receive their senior matricu­
lation.
The staggering weight on the scale can be 
clearly pictured when wc sec that, under 
the above conditions, of the 430,000 pupils 
who enrolled in grade one in all elementary 
ichools in Canada in 1957 just 129,000 will 
obtain their junior matriculation and a mere 
51,600 will successfully complete high 
school.
Our country cannot afford this appalling 
w.tstc of brain power. Wc are living in a 
very comple.x age, and everything points to 
more comple.vity in the future. To be able 
to meet the challenges which this age pre­
sents, we must make full use of our most 
vtluablc asset—human, resources.
A growing awareness of the need for more 
education is reflected in industry where edu­
cational standards over the past 10 years 
have been becoming higher and higher. This 
trend is bound to continue. The job which is
noen today to the youngster with a grade 10 
education may be closed tomorrow to those 
at this level, and it may be that the young 
Ilian or woman who has taken such a job 
has traded the future for a few dollars. The 
cohiplcx age which offers them so much now 
may leave them behind in the future because 
they lack sufficient education to keep pace 
with it. It might be better to prepare for the 
demands of the future by obtaining more 
education today.
Mo.-vt success stories in business and in- 
ilustry have one theriic—the more education 
you have, the better chance you have of 
securing permanent employment and of being 
promoted to supervisory positions.
It is true that some men and women with 
comparatively little formal education hold 
high positions, but they are usually self-edu­
cated, a process which sometimes involves 
great personal sacrifice. Their number is 
diminishing, and they would be the first to 
admit that their road would have been easier 
if they had more formal education. More- 
os er, it is almost certain that when they arc 
hiring, they give serious consideration to the 
applicant’s academic background.
“Stay in school" is just another adult 
phrase to a young person. However, in the 
adult world he or she is about to enter, it may 
take on a new meaning associated with re­
gret. To avoid this as much as possible, it 
might be wise for the young man or woman 
who is determined to leave school to pause 
for a moment and analyze the prospective 
job. Perhaps they should ask themselves, 
"Where does it lead?” and "How far can 
1 go in it with my present education?” If it 
is a dead-end job, it might be better to con­
sider another line of work and then to ask 
the same questions again. Another year or 
two at school might open new doors to de­
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Bjr PATKICK NICHOLSON ipa.'it two decade*, was approved 
OTTAWA — In its ICO gitUng I unanimously by the committee, 
days to date, this second session j although the committee contains 
of our twenty-fourth parliament i nine Liberal MPs, 
has distinguished itsejf less ini In brief, the report stresses 
the Commons Chamber than in these points; 
the various committee rooms. i "While it is evident that the 
Never in modern memory have; functions of this department 
so many committees done such i touch all aspects of Canadian 
admirable and effective work. economic devclopntcnt. its chief 
Observers here * point out the rcspoiuibility is the growth of 
broadcasting committee, which our mineral industry in all Its 
lias extracted more niformatlon phases.
about how the CBC spends ouri "The mineral , imiustry Is 
lax money than the 14 previous I growing, faster than Canadian 
committees under Liberal gov- industry as a whole: between 
ernments together were able to 1947 and 1957, the psysical vol- 
elicit. And this valuable achieve-jumc of mineral production in- 
ment will certainly make the CBC | creased 173 per cent while that 
more alert to squash cxtrava-;Of industry increased 51 per 
gances in future. ;cent."
Others may consider that the, A'ct there has been serious 
estimates committee has per- nc{fligcnce in the expansion of 
ormed a valuable service in the services of this department: 
drawing from commissioners of "This .serious lag has for many 
the civil service the admission .vear.s been prejudicial to our na- 
that candidates for jobs do not;tion.al development." 
always have the thorough and The serious lug in all forms of 
impartial examination which the!exploratory mapping is holding 
Civil Service Act prescribes as! up development of our mineral 
desirable. | resources. Only one-third of our
But in my opinion, among sev- national geological survey has 
eral candidates for the honor, the|been prepared to .date; without 
palm for the most constructive [this, the developers of our min- 
committee work must be award-,erals will be held up and needed 
cd to the standing committee on'jobs will not be available, ai 
mines, forests and waters for its|early as next year, 
report bn the department of| Mr. Murphy’s long buttle to
BATTLE. LOST, BUT NOT THE W AR!
Q ueen  Elizabeth Still 
Simple Pleasures of Home Life
REPORT FROM ,THE U.K.
Thousands O f Sheep A re  
Roaming A round  Unattended
mines and technical surveys. 
BESEARCH ADVOCATE
It is no surprise to observers 
of the Ottawa scene to learn from 
evidence given before this com­
mittee that that department has
have adequate industrial and 
scientific research work per- 
ormed in Canada is aimed at 
freeing us from the role of mere 
hewers of wood and drawers of 
water to other nations. So it




LONDON (Reuters)--A shy but 
friendly woman of 33 flies to Can­
ada this week on a trip that is 
very near and dear to. her heart.
She is Queen Elizabeth II, a 
brown-haired, attractive wife and 
mother who has overcome a 
slight, natural timidity in becom­
ing one of Bi'itaih's most success­
ful sovereigns
First of three happily added dozens of unre- 
Liearsed gestures and informal 
touches to lhe~ program and 
climaxed it by dropping in at a
life at Cheam School while the 
princess has just joined a brownie 
pack.
The Queen is happiest in the 
company of her children and her 
way back to the White House husband but she never lets her 
fronr a football game. personal feelings stand in the way
No look of annoyance clouded of her duties.
Elizabeth’s fair complexion as un-1 The need to visit Common-
Washington super-market on her
By M. MCINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correapondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON — The New Forest, 
with its thousands of ponies 
roaming wild, about which I 
wrote recently, 
is not the only 
f o r e s t  area 
which is caus­
ing concern to 
the British au­
thorities. An­
other such area 
is the Forest 
of D e a n ,  in 
Gloucestershire. 
In ' this forest, 
which is crown 
property, it is estimated that 6,-
000 sheep and 4,000 lambs are ures, enclosing about 2,000 acres 
roaming about unattended and ■ ‘ **'"*
restrained American photograph­
ers called out "smile, your maj­
esty” and "this way, your maj- 
esty.”
She didn't ;;cem a bit worried 
when excited, curious shoppers
Though the Queen goes expertly j became wedged between her and 
through the formal paces of pub-j fnpiYiijcr.s of the royal household, 
lie appearances, she still prefers j "How’d you like the football 
the simple plea.sures of home lifcignmc." a housewife asked the
to the pomp - filled round of|Qm,p„ breezily. "It was great!my whole life, whether it be long 
parades; speeches and m on- |i,n,” the Queen answered, with}or .short." she said, ".shall be de
wealth countries often separates 
the Queen from her children for 
long periods, On her ,21st birth­
day, broadcasting to the youth of 
the Commonwealth from South 
Africa, Elizabeth made it clear 
Britain’s "family of peoples" 
would not play second fiddle to 
her own personal clan.
"I declare before you all that
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
i’.n ancient statute is to be in­
voked to bring them under some 
Hieasure of control.
The Forest of Dean occupies 
some 40 square miles in Glouces­
tershire. It is second in woodland 
area only to the New Forest in 
Hampshire. It was a royal forest 
in the time of Edward the Con 
fessor and was a favorite hunt­
ing ground of William the Con­
queror, who came to England in 
1066, and his son, William Rufus.
COMMITTEE’S FINDING
The Norman kings hunted the 
deer, wolves and wild boar. Now 
sheep and horses graze in the 
forest indiscriminately, w i t h  
geese and poultry also there in 
large numbers. A committee 
which has been making a study 
of the situation in the Forest of 
Dean, in its report, finds that 
sheep have been run in the forest 
not by legal right, but suffer­
ance of the crown. It recom­
mends that they should be con-
!vt a cost of £64,000. Failng that, 
tliey should be eliminated entire­
ly. It also recommends that the 
grazing of horses in the forest 
should be forbidden 
Part of these findings stems 
from a police report to the com­
mittee that in the past two years, 
there were 174 accidents involv­
ing straying forest animals. Four­
teen people were injured, 119 
sheep killed and 47 injured. 
REVIVE OLD, COURT 
An interesting recommendation 
cit the committee is that an an 
dent body, known as the Court 
of Verderers, should be. revived 
to take over administrative func­
tions in connection with the For­
est of Dean. The old Court of 
Verderers is said to have been 
instituted by King Canute in the 
11th century for the purpose of 
guarding the deer in the forest
ument - unveilings. When she equal casinos.^ of manner, 
travels, she would rather meet! While a winning combination of 
people than undergo endless for-j .shyness, friendline.ss and charm 
malitlcs. Iniportant part of the
FijrAPF FORMALITY !Queen's personality, she also is
EStAPE religious person with
Certainly, t h e r e will be, sense of dedication to both
•pcechcs. parades and i n s p e c t i o n s .
a-plenl,v She has a genuine love of and
lui-Hband. P.rinci Philip. ' inten>.sl in children.
St. Johns, Nfld.i ITunsda.s to
voted to your service and to the, 





I permitted, I would like to [fined to special fenced enclos-
inake a few remarks in yourj-------------------------^
column, in answer to a Tetter by 
Mr. W. J. Chambers, regarding 
tlie Okanagan Lake Bridge, 
svhich appeared in The Courier
ernment for many years—for too 
many years. It has suffered from 
the handicap of weak ministers 
incapable of grasping the signifi­
cance of their department, and 
from the handicap of cabinets 
lacking the vision to see what 
our mineral wealth means to our 
present and future prosperity.
Prompted by the able chair­
manship of J . W. Murphy, the 
Progressive Conservative MP 
from Sarnia, probing committee 
members have put departmental 
officials in the witness box where 
they have willingly laid bare 
their frustrated recommenda­
tions for urgent work. No mem­
ber of parliament has said so 
much for so Ibng to stress the 
importance of research work as 
Mr. Murphy. In this committee 
he has belted a succession of 
home runs off his favorite pitch­
er.
LIBERALS APPROVE
It is remarkable that the com­
mittee’s report on the depart­
ment of mines and technical sur­
veys, which roundly condemns 
the sins of omission of the Liberal 
governments in power over the
the report that "the information. 
clicitc(l on the mines branch was 
depressing. The compelling point 
is the urgency for increased and 
varied production of minerals 
and metals in Canada, particu­
larly FOR ON-SITE PROCESS­
ING” . The more proce.ssing we 
can do in Canada, rather than 
merely export the crude ores 
mined out of our rich ground, the 
more highly-paid jobs there will 
be for Canadian.s.
The civil service staff of the 
department, who so frankly set 
forth their needs for a freer rein 
in their work, deserve applause 
for their past struggles and for 
their present honest appraisal; 
above all, they deserve more 
recognition than their task has 
brought them in the past. And 
Mr. Murphy’s committee, one of 
the most exciting and valuable 
committees to sit here for a long 
time, deserves the gratitude of 
all those Canadians who in fu­
ture years will benefit by the in­
creased attention which will un­
doubtedly now be paid • to the 





From the year 1216 on, there 
are almost unbroken records of We are aware I'lat steps are 
the names of people appointed, being taken to pn vent a recur 
The committee suggests that i.-nee of the recent tragic acci- 
the Lord Chancellor appoint a|tl»nt on the Okanagan Lake 
Chief Verdercr, and
in
re.sult of lit'r own happy child- 
th(> daughter of the latestart a six - week,  ̂ coasl-to-coast
third ‘to North‘'AnuAcliV’wiu'bo wealth and the Queen travels far
family to which we all belong.” 
This second "family” covers 
one-fifth of the earth's surface 
and includes a quarter of the 
world'.s iiopulalion. Only about 
75,000,000 , of the Queen’s 600,- 
000,000 subjoct.s are white and 
partly 'the outnumber the Chris­
tians.
It is a changing Common
1 nffiHniiv —- bv her '̂di'ing her coronation year
'“ fn  n Tĥ . St 1 aw7ence SeaU'C to provide funds foropening of the St. La\ucnct hca treatment and maintenance
She will nlsiV touch U.S. soil been discharged
briefly  "pendLig July 0 i n ' » Nigerian leper colony. The 
Chicago while cruising the Great
Lakes aboard the royal .......‘
Britannia.
But, In acrordanee
..........''■(’•'j. the .second c h i l d  it clmstr to the people, Her son’.s
vachti ''jo"l'b'd” by the Queen, attondniioe at Clioam School l.s a
^ORDINARY LIFE break with Iradition.
will) thej „ VI'l'ii. Khe boeamo pro.sirient of| ’nm (innunl debutante pre.sentn- 
" ' .....' * ' ■ tions at Buckingham Palace have
more than her inedecessor.s. At 
home, .she i.s lo .step with the 
times,
Quietly but surely, she Is 
modernizing licr court, bringing
I have withheld my letter until 
now, in hopes that those with 
more influence might take to the 
pen, but there a|)pcars to' be 
very little forthcoming on the 
.subject,
On the great "Bridge Opening 
Day” of July 19th last, the siren 
was sounded just ns the spun was 
about to be raised to allow the 
ferry to pns.s under, when a be­
wildered motori.st drove past the 
barrier which was then lowered 
behind him.
Bringing his car to a halt, only 
to discover that his front wheels
Queen's wishes, the visit will be,} [\>'‘t‘iin National A.s.sociation for 
as li'cc as po.s.sible of the usual ;M‘>t‘'rnity, and Child Welfare, tlm 
pomp, circumstance and tedium, : "The need of
Tvpically. the Queen wants ‘'"dd to be .sumnmded bv
get awav from formality so.she'love I'lid .security is now ae- 
can meet and miiigl .- easily willw‘■’<’1;'’d by all, iu.ve started the custom , of
Canadians and get a olos<'ui) view ,‘>ie (jueeii was brought up as [holding infnrimd, weekly lunch 
of their wav of life "“' ‘hnniy" eliild as Ieohs foe gue.sts as varied ns
As a eesuH. this irip -the  long-;l>ei’ position Avould permit, She 
est ever nvide outside the United iittenipls to do the .same for her 
kingdom bv a ruling BTmshi'Wb two vouii^ Prince
,m onarch-ls expected to be one^tlun'les, 10, and Princess Anne,
‘^ ^ b‘( 7 I H e * ^ V h e 7  and a} 7'liev h a v e  beeii  .strictly — hut i the Q ueen 's  m any fine horses  ns
h lu h lv -d e v c lo p e d  •■eii.'.e of du ly  '” 't s e v e r e ly - - e o n t r o l l e d  and g e t l l t r o m p r . d o w n l h e s l r e l o h n t E n -  
l u i  res ia m s ib i l l tv ,  the  Q u e e n 'e v e r y  pos.slble o p p ortu n l lv  l o r i s o m  or Ascot,  H er  devotion  to 
s o m e t im e s  h a s  {ended  , to Inoly'V^i'i'^’i' P'a.v. Chario.s, the P r in c e  r ac ing  Is one m o r e  trait that  
Serious in 'her  public a p p e a r a n c e s ,  VVale.s. Is leiirnlng the rough- endear.s h e r - a s  a p e r s o n - t q  this  
" , and - tum h lc  of boarding  schoo l  nation of sporl.s fans,
l ik e s  'TO LAUGH , ■ ‘ ■ _______  ■ , '_____________  ,
The Dnidon Sunday 01, .'erver 
remarked on tl\i.s a.s long ago as 
1051—thc ,'ear before she huciunej 
(lueoii—and said; "anyone with} 
the princess' lempcramcnt ts at-, 
fccteil bv a formal program ml 
ntuch the same way as mo.st 
people, assume a look of, exeep-|
.tldnal gravity when they sit in 
the IthoUigrnpher'.s ehalr,”
But when events (icviate a ill- 
tie from the'offlelal program, sh
been drop|icd in fnvor of'garden 
parties at which the Queen can 
meet more peoitlc
Great Britain Has 
Own Flying Saucer
By M. MoINTYBE HOOD
Special to The Daily Courier
LONDON—Britain now has an 
honcst-to-goodnc.s.s flying saucer,
In appearance, it actually looks 
more like a cup and snucer, but 
it has been successfully flown.
And iU success in achmving hat would be their fate 
flight has posed a fine problem 
in delineation for the authoritic.s, 
who are puzzled as to which cate­
gory of craft the flying saucer 
fits,
The name given to the new typo 
of craft so far is the "Hover­
craft.” It is an' apt name, as lu 
Its first tost.s, it hovered above 
the ground, moving to and
Not being a boat owner w# 
cannot vouch for the accuracy 
of the statement that the two 
happiest days of a man’s life 
ore the day he bought the boat 
and the day he sold the boat. If 
that the [Bridge. We, trust the department ensures a wonderful
present verderers continue in of- of highways wilt remember jq the boat business,
fiee, along with representatives | efficiency of those old-fashioned ^
cl the Departments of Forestry j wig-wag signals at railway cross- 
and Agriculture and one outside j iqgs and take them into con.sid- 
organization. On retirement, or}erntion. Nowadays of course, 
death, the present verderers} traln,s usually go overhead or
would be succeeded by men ap- 
jiointed by the country council 
and! rural councils.
Under their jurl.sdiction w'ould 
come administration of the for­
est and control of the roaming 
flocks of sheep which have as­
sumed importance by the holding 
of a special inquiry to decide
labor loader.s, Indu.sli'lalhts, act­
ors and ediuMloi's,
The people of Britain have np- 
plaiided these movo.s as wnriniy 
a.s they yell for victory by one of
were on the lift span while the 
rear ones were still on tlie solid 
i;ortlon, ho became more con-
fu.sed until an attendant, on see- .................. .......
iug his pligld, raised tlw barrier q,"iy q foot or two above the 
and allowed the poor man to moving to nnd fro, only
back off to safety. , ; foot or two above the earth.
Tiw. Ouenn mul her husband ,  ̂ ‘''"L t Iic model which has boon sue-The Qikmi and lu i husband ,,̂ 0 safety preeiuitions seemed[^,o,;j;foiiy testeri is about 30 feet
very poor. In , my opinion thC|jong by 24 feet wide, and weighs 
I,ridge was more dangerou.s tlian two tcins. It is supiiortcd above
tlie .surface of earth or wntor on
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
the furi'ios. My oplnioh appcar« 
to have been justified.
My thought was liowevor, that 
to write a letter on tlie subject 
before an accident had taken 
place, would avail nothing. Then 
last month, aft('r a life was lost, 
1 decided that it was needless to 
say ahything now, as a thorough 
Investigation would bo conducted 
by, far better brains tlian We.st- 
iii'iik lia.s lo offer; after whieh 
ll;,‘ department would be, lii- 
sirucled to Install (ill the nece.s- 
Micy safely dpviec
a cushion of nir which is genur- 
nted, nnd i.s forced downwards, 
by an engine-driven fnn. The 
weight of the machine is trnns- 
mitted through the forced air 
cushion, nnd is borne , by the 
ground or the water Immediately 
below it.
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The Canadian Prcs.s Is exclu­
sively entitled to the use for re- 
publication of all news dospatchca 
credited to It or to The Associated 
Press or Routers in this paper 
and nlso the local news publlslied 
therein. All rights of rcpubllcn- 
tlon of spoclni dispntcho.s herein 
are nl.so ri'.servcd,,.
Sub.ierlptlon rate earrlor de-
underneath highways, so they are 
seldom seen any more. tVe sub­
mit however that something of 
tliis sort would be the most at­
tention compelling device pos­
sible for a warning signal. Red 
flashers have apparently been 
approved but it seems to u.s that 
there are so many "off nnd on" 
fl'ishing commercial .signs every­
where these days that wc might 
very well not pay ns much at­
tention to such n signal ns wc 
would have done a few years ago.
Our wayfaring took u.s to the 
north country last week nnd 
while there wc wore given an 
opportunity of seeing n skoteli 
plan pt. the present nnd future 
development of Bnrkcrvllle ns an 
historic .site, A good start hiis 
already been hindo nnd within 
a few years the rip-roaring town 
of the bygone ’60's will live again 
ill all i ts ' glory—this time a.s a 
reminder that of places like this, 
and the people who llvtd there, 
history Is made.
We rather think the Sooke 
.school board arc bringing on first 
ckiss headaches for themselves , 
in sotting standards for school ' 
students’ attilo. We applaud the 
intent to nvoia extremes—it’s the 
1 tilings on the borderline'cases 
that will make things sticky!
Where arc the hanging baskets 
that were suspended from tho 
Bernard Avenue light standards 
laft year? We hope the fact that 
they were not exactly a blaze 
of color last year hasn't discour- 
rij’cd the city fathers Into dis­
continuing them! Perhaps} they 
rrc bringing them to the peak 
of flornl perfection before seP 
ting them out this year. We hop4 
this is the answer;
Recent news Item: “Credit
Plan For I'ines Proposed”. If the 
courts are going this modern, 
wonder If they'll have one of 
Ihoso "pay nothing until Octo­
ber” elnu.scs?
lie ye also ready, for in an 
hour when ye think not, tlie Hon 
of man cometh.—Matthew 24:44.
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f  N ew s P ictures
PUBLISHED IN
The D aily  C ourie r
10 YEARS AGO 
.lime, 1049 '
Ki'lowiia's battling Bruln.s are 
liiu'k I in sole 
iung in the
'Tlu'
30 Y E.\R8 AGO 
Jim r, 1929 '
second iipplienllon of oil
the i harrier' ,(or a .second one) 
•Mmuld be placed nmch farther
po.isession of lop to slmighs In the Kelowna 
interior sonjor B for the pui'i)o.so of mosciulto eon-
Mr. Clu\iul)er and 1 'appeiii' to velo|)0d to eoini)io)’clal .size, Do- 
b" ill full agreernem, I havo con-1 signed by C, ,S, Cockerell, who 
l( mled from thb' beginning that oiscovcml the,principle on which
Us bnildcr.s, the SauiiderH-Roe livery, city nod dl.striet 30e per .................... . .....  , . u ,  i, i.
Aircraft Company, fot'csco n week, carrier bo,v collecting every} ■ ' luken by our photographer, It !•Ali(.iari conn an) . . „ A v̂eeks, Suburban nreus, where! Hu-rc have b(ien ('omith'ss easy to gqt souvenir photos oM
cnnlcr or delivery service is'formulaK advanced to establish time you w(:rn In the news. Send 
ma’lntairu'd rates a.s above the precise moment when. the ihein lo your friends or put them
great comincl'clal future for 
lloverernfl when it lias boen.de
bo'xlu loop standing (iflcr a 20-1) t'oils being coinideled thU week then In ease of a vehicle breaking
amllos. One d..y duOng her lirM victory,at -Halm'on Arm Tuesday' 
trip to Canadian and The United I'lHht that, saw Hrulns goalor A1 
Ktaie* in 1951. her Canadian train Isiface id l)l.s best, 
suddenly slarUHj inifftng off with-
out her. Oflieilds vwre a little . >b'K wipi the call,\
IT,rough by accident, there'should 
40 YEARS AGO ' ibe an unbreakable gate to eonie 
.Iiiiie, 1019 ' '' i,|. into place as tlm aiian rises,
The Thdiy Contest wioi one of thus making It Impossible for 
mo,St liitcre.sUng events of anything to drop Into the lake
It 1h operated,I the fir,it expUH 
mental machine was built at the 
company's factory at Cowes, Isle 
of Wight, and was tested there, 
Ur backers are eoufldunl that it 
can be developed to operate as a 
ferry between Britain nnd thi[ 
nintinent at a' speed of 100 miles 
and hour, and even triuiH-Atlantl() 
flight on an even larger model 
oiisidcred Improbable,NU ......................... r. , ; ...................an./riord' Fifj'iih.-th i','i ,,‘ff iVVIT''T.V (if llic'()kiiiiii'gii 11 wiis brokcii I)i(,‘ , ('lliiilvsl held la.st SiUiirday, In addllinii to gll this, there Is not e , .
helet V ' no ' \irv lodV Î nc I""’ will) t ve .death in 'Sniie of the winner's were; 1 to iTonld of coiirse be a good slrrii,  ̂ In U,s first R'W (liiys of tc.ds,
iKMtlly, and ,y .... ........... and " iileli should nut be silenced nn- it has damonstridcd that d,'I'a.i'
q u ie t , . 'u n .d u f fy
o f te n  o n , ih id
Kelowna Gi'iierlil liuspltiil of li miinllp’, Arehibiild I
llorlierl Noel (tliram in his 76ih Margaret Paisley;her fpi'Tt,She showed her
tou7 ' ' « ' ' " Hhenin settled In Okanagan Ceii- Pi tterson, 'nm doctors w'ho uh-
Six years later, when she'made , P'e about 45 yeiir.7 ago, where he .deriisik this strenuou.s exnmina- 
hOr sveond visit to Cnnadn and Hl'crated a prlvalo hotel, d on wore Drs, Knox, Buchanan
7' to 12 111 the, all-clear signal U given. T'o put into flight, If iierformed
By mall, In B.C., 50.00 per 
year; 53,50 for 6 months; $2,00 
for 3 month,s, Outside B.C, and 
n.S.A,, $15,0(j tier,year; $7̂ ,50 for 
0 months; $3,7.') for 3 months; 
single copy saltia price, 5 cents.
Ron of man will return. Tlioiie 
Studies are in vain, He definitely 
will not come wheii you ex|)eet 
Him from the sky; but, 
come to us silently whenoyer wc 
arc ready for Him,
in your album.
Largo Glos.sy 0>,4 x 8'/4 
Only 11,00 ' ,1 \
Order at the Business Offlc* \
tlio United Slates, the CJueen vvus, 
more jrotsed and '|irnctlsod at llie' 
formiUltles thnit she had beeiT be-j 
fore.
20 YEARS AGO }
June. 1939 , < , I
Jim Paiiton nnd Jack Longley
mil kic(i regor,
>t iir, , 'A niitive of England, Mr, iponth.s, .Erie S, Woodd, Churlotlo U il be contended tluil a motor-|( XMclly as its do,signers hoped
li.; cannot heal' a slrci., ‘,hon 1 Hint It would perform, '
full to see that such could be a'} With tho sucociisrul testing of
ruUimce to the residents of Kcl- liie Iloviircrafl, however, inle)’- 
owiiii. , tdliig legal (|Ui>sllons have been
UiirinK the past few monllis wo' riilseil us to the regulallqns under 
50 YEARB AGO have heard much about the urn |whlch it should be llOonaed. Uu’
.luiip, 1909 [sightly approach at the we.st end cause of its nature, supported
W, E| Megaw and F,T>f fhe bridge, but until now IT’.V the ground ami the cushion 
cujoymmnt of Inhiriuur rnccUnKH, '*'c Kelowna Aquatic Club'' for C, Mycl. .̂ of the firm of VV, R, have heard nothing of the dan- of forced air, it is not airborne in 
An American newspaper eol-ilhe, summer '{seiyson, \ replacing;Megaw, Vernan, have been' fryv «ers. Can It be that nppearnnee the ,'innU; sense as ah aiToplano,
lUninlst dubWxl lu 'i'''the  fvilksle.st'P'’'' P'xilc ami 'llai\ry " P I 4  qi’eiu'vIsitoTsitb town durmg the is all thiii matier.v)
Week In ciirmcctioh wall the , Your resiiectfiillv, 
sale of the line of Mcl.niighlin
But she had lost none of herlbav.i been apimlnled .lifeguard;, Messi:
up?
You’re always welcome of
, British m o n n r c h of nualci 11 Campbell, Mi.s
,’,sCI)Oii jiA u; HUM , lUi
■ill r.i. A, C. .Guild has 
limes," , , 't ' jlieen apiMiinted to the staff liv
S h e  '' been me mere«slngl,v| charge of the cheek rooms add
*'/olks>” 'ns the loUt went on. StuTadies! dressing UHuns. '1
Bulek motor 
their firm.
T ,  ■
'car.i handled jiy'
A E, 1IEWU71T.
, Gi^nei'rtl Delivery,, 
'Wc:,lbaild, B,C.
V, hitch IS sustained' in flight by 
the aerodynamic lift of Its wliigii, 
Of an alrshln, Presumably, there- 
Kup, the, Hovercraft Is not cov- 
ieted' by the Air Navigation Act.
UP TO 30 MONTHS TO Î EPAY
T o i Ritdlo lIulWlng - -  Kelowna — PO 2-2811
/
i. . I
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
K ELO W N A  and INTERIOR
kelowna, British Columbia Wedncsdav, June 17, 1959 rage  3
D istrict. Residents Donate  
Record Am ount To CARS
i f '•
Residents in the districts around' 
Kelowna recently proved there is 
an addendum to the saying, 
"Charity begins at home."
They demonstrated-charity for , 
t h e i r  fellow-man, particularly 
those afflicted with two of the; 
nation's worst ailments, when 
they dug down dccir—deeper than 
ever before—to contribute a rec­
ord amount to the CARS fund.
C. R. Bull, campaign manager 
for the drive by the local branch 
of the Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society to raise a 
quota of $1,750, reixirted that the 
campaign closed with the “lar­
gest amount ever obtained— 
$2,509.63 to bo exact.
This was roughly $760, over the 
quota. With the $3,000 donated by : 
the Kelowna and District Com-i 
munity Chest 'which includes! 
Glenmore*. CARS has a fund of 
$5,509.63. I
! Here arc the amounts contri- 
'butecl by the lesideius of the. 
various districts, showing the 
quota m brackets, and the team 
captains:
South Kelowna, J. R. Hardy, 
;$67.88 ($50); East Kelowna, Mrs. 
IF. Turton, $50.50 ($50); South 
iBenvoulin, Mrs. C. W. Knowles,
I $98.90 '$501; North Benvoulin, 
Mrs. C. M, Doran. $107.50 ($100); 
Okanagan Mission. J. B. Smith, 
$1,520 ($1,000); Rutland and Bel-
go,'E . Mugford, $179.50 ($150':; 
Ellison, Mrs. J. Piddocke, $60,25; 
'$50'; Winfield, G. Edginston,. 
$146.50 '$100': Westbank and
Lakeview Heights, Mrs. H. T. 
McCartney. $148.55 ($100); Okan-; 
agan Centre, Mrs. C. G. Fallow,; 
$80 ($50); Pfachland, Mr.s. W. D.l 
Miller and Peachland Women's! 
Institute. $50.05 i$50>. '
Teen Town Holds 
Church Parade
(Courier Vernon Buretn)
VERNON — Dances for Ver* 
non young people and visitini 
army cadets will be held this 
summer by Vernon Teen Town. 
Alderman Diane Schunter said.
The teen organization hopes to 
hold dances once a week.
Teen Town council members 
attend Sunday morning Mass at 
St. James Catholic Church. Dur­
ing the year, teen towners hold 
four church parades, and In­
clude three Protestant denomina­
tions
ROAD WORK UNDER WAY
Aid, Jack Tieadgold said the 
city's road paving program, crit­
ically curtailed by lack of funds 
this year, was under way. Dirt 
roads and lanes are being dust- 
laid, where possible. He told 
council he soon would know how 
much more could bo done iifsida 
this year's limited budget.
WORLD TRAVELLERS GAS-UP FOR NEXT TRIP
Globe-Trotting German Couple Here 
W ith Two-Wheeled Transportation
By AL CAMPBELL I .sidecar, and tfiws a compact util-j hurry to catch a boat from Singa- 
Daily Courier Staff Writer vity trailer, which can be convert- pore, and could only stop for 
’Round the world on a motor- ed to a tent on wheels when de-j short intervals, 
cycle. sired. ( The duo had only $300 and
That is the aim of Hans and It holds all the cooking uten-|the $95 machine when they left 
Eva Muccke—and it looks as if sils, photographic cquiprnent,| Germany. They arrived in Aus- 
they are going to make it. clothes for the couple—"every-1 aralia 20 months later with $280.
When the couple putted into thing from overalls to evening! “Living is cheap in Asia", was 
Kelowna Tuesday morning they dress," and almost all the com-'the understatement Hans made, 
had already made their way forts of home. No bathtub, OKANAGAN
about 35,000 miles. i ever. I Asked how thev IIWp it in tho
Their adventures on the open; Eqiripped with travel in^orma-|Qkanagan, the cLple answered 
road began in September. 1954,!tion from a major oil company j "We reallv like it here 
when tlwy depar^d from Col-ithe couple has so far completed i'!:!
ogne, Germany, bound for Aus-j roughly the following itinerary: 
tria and Greece ,on a 750 c.c. | Austria, Yugoslavia, Greece,
Zundapp bike, formerly used by I Turkey, Iran, Pakistan, India, 
the German army. | Ceylon, Burma, Malaya, Singa-
Hans, an expert mechanic, had. pore, Australia and Japan. 
previously been employed as a; They landed in Vancouver Africa
driver of a large tourist bus, un- fall and spent the winter in Van- Tiie tanned and hmlthv emmie 
til one day he "got sick of driv- derhoof, where it was so cold the! banned and healthy couple
Ing them around, and decided to plexiglass cockpit on the sido- 
be one." i car cracked in several places.
BECOMES TENT COLD AND HEAT
The trailer the globe-trotting! Northern B.C. was a far cry 
pair chose, while small,- is cer-j from some of the other places 
tainly not a puny vehicle. Hans they have travelled. For instance 
won a bet in Australia by towing'When Eva drove the machine 250 
a 10-ton diesel truck with it. ; miles in one day—120 degree 
The cycle is complete with a 'heat. At this time they were in a
We would like to .stay but we 
must get moving before it gets 
too late in the year."
The Mueckes plan leaving soon 
for the United States, Central and 
South America and “perhaps
TWO-WEEK ABSENCE 
IMPOSED ON MAYOR
Mayor Parkinson will be re­
quired to take a further two 
weeks off once he is released 
from hospital. Acting Mayor 
Donald Horton advised city 
council this week.
"Ihe  mayor is much im­
proved and hopes to get out of 
the hospital shortly,” he told 
the aldermen. He said the 
mayor's two weeks of rest 
would be out of town, but he 
didn't indicate where.
Mayor Parkinson recently 
underwent surgery for a bleed­
ing stomach ulcer.
Indian Department Final Say 
About Westside Regulations
! Regulations sought by the city I approaching Kelowna, 
to govern buildings along the However, early action on West- 
western approach to Okanagan bank's request to have a regu- 
^Lake bridge may not come as|lated area gazetted for Lakeview 
soon as the city wishes. Heights and Westbank is hopeful.;
I Tlie highway aiiproach to the 
I bridge cuts through Indian lands 
jand any regulations would have 
to bo with the sanction of the 
Indian affairs department. Aid. 
Ernest Winter advised city coun­
cil this week.
"We will have to take it up 
with the department to find what 
can be done,” he said.
Legion Sponsors 
Inspect Scouts
OYAMA — First Oyama Boy 
Scout troop, under the leadership 
of Arnold Trewhit, was cnspected 
The city is concerned about the'recently by a group of Legion-
Final Rites For 
C. E. Armstrong
Funeral services for Clinton
Toastmasters' Best Speaker 
Award Goes To D. Pritchard
, Dudley Pritchard was chosen 
best speaker at this week's din­
ner meeting of Kelowna Toast­
masters in the Royal Anne's Ab­
erdeen Room.
Other Toastmasters’ topics 
ranged from radio jingles to be­
wildered customers; solicitors; 
buy-.what-I-sell: our apthy to
Canadian products: and Toast-
probability of .shacks being guilt 
rdong the highway and giving a 
bad impression to travellers
His talk on "Detroit's littlem asters who are letting the club 
rear-engine nightmare” showed (down by not attending dinner- 
that the small car has become a 
big pain for big car competitors.
I meetings. Two Toastmasters had 
"no beefs” .
Tom Capozzi acted as his critic. Executive of Kelowna Toast- 
John Niblock was adjudged masters No. 2796 will meet Tliur- 
most improved speaker. Third' sday at 5 o'clock in Studio “A” 
speaker taking part in the formal cKOV. Chief topic for discussion 
speech contest was toastmaster, will be the imminent summer re- 
Art Drake. | cess. Monday, June 22, may bo
President Walt Laurie condue- the final dinner-meeting until 
ted tablctopics, calling upon fel- ! September.
low Toastmasters to speak invj president Laurie has requested 
promptu for two-nunutes on thciî  all-out effort to "bring a
share their duties fairly evenly 
when on the road.
Hans does most of the driving
and manual labor while Eva 1 Earl Armstrong, 80, late of 751 
cooks and faithfully records the I Copeland Place, were held Tues­
day's events in a diary. day at Day’s Chapel of Remem-
WRITING BOOK brance. Pastor R. M. Bourke of
The couple has several thous-ithc People's Mission conducted 
and photos of places they have | the last rites and the graveside 
been and a great deal of motion service at Kelowna cemetery, 
picture footage.
~  Born in Golden, Colo., he spent
his early life in that state before 
moving to California. In 1929, he 
moved to Galahad, Alta., where 
the family lived for several 
years, until coming to Kelowna 
in 1947.
Mr. Armstrong is survived by 
his wife, Julia; three sons, 
George and Albert, Denver, Colo, 
and Ronald, Kamloops: two dau­
ghters, Mrs. A. (Mildred) Ken­
nedy, Denver, and Joyce at 
home. He also leaves three step­
sons and two step - daughters, 
nine grandchildren and six great 
grandchildren.
Pallbearers were; Dr. R. E. 
Gray, Bruce Gray, J. Johnston, 
George Waldie, J, Bourke and 
Magnus Anderson.
They intend collaborating on a 
book on their adventures when 
they return to Germany "provid­
ing we don’t stay in Africa.” 
Hans has already done several 
newspaper articles and in that 
way gaining a certain amount of 
writing experience.
Hans, who works at "almost 
any job” in the various places he 
visits, has no definite schedule. 
He often does not even know 
which country he will visit next.
The travellers are no* really 
trying to prove anything with the 
trip: they just “like to travel”. 
But they are proving something: 





VERNON — Work began Mon­
day on a four-room aildition to 
St. James Catholic School. In­
creased registration and inclusion 
of a grade seven class made en 
largement necessary, it was in 
dicated.
The rooms will be completed 
in time, for the start of classes in| 
September.
naires, led by B. F. Baker, Presi­
dent of Oyama branch 189, Cana­
dian Legion.
This was the first such visit 
by memlpers of the Legion since 
they assumed sponsorship of the 
scouts sometime ago. Due to the 
inclement weather the outdoor 
program was cancelled but a fine 
display, including demonstrations 
of senmphorc training and band- 
age-tying was given by the scouts 
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pet peeves. Ed Boyd deplored; 
the tendency of the age to fea­
ture numy-times-married, so-j 






next meeting. A 
is made to all
Christian Kopp 
Laid To Rest
A re.siclent of Kelowna for 11 
Toastmasters who have slipped!years, Christian Frcidrick Kopp
III their attendance to turn out.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—Base metals I A, V. Roe 
and wo.-itern oils touched index'Steel of Can • 
lows ns the stock market turned Taylor P and C 
mixed' tcKlay in slow morning Walkers 
trading. |W,C. Steel
, , I Woodward "A”
Industrials were the index lead- Woodward Wts,
ers, up almost one-polnl. Base 
metaks dipped more than oiie-|,, . 
quarter to .a 1959 low of 171.70' 
while western oils were off al­
most one-quarter to a three-year 
Index low of 119.63, Golds slipped 














The 11 n.m, volume was 836,000 
th Tu(.'sday's Ishares, compared wit  e, p-p pnio
8.52,000 at the same hour. Nealon ' 
was active amopg spcculatlvcs. ]
' rising two cents at 16 cent.s "o 
a turnover of 210,000 .shiires, Yu­
kon Con.solldiiled gained 11 cents 
at 93 cents, ; *
Among . hidii.strlals, banks' and 
steels were the leader.s,
Quotation.s. slipidlcd by 
Okuiiagan Iiivestmeht.s Ltd.
; 2H0 Bernard Aye,;
Members of tlie Inveslinent 
Dealer.s’ Aiusociatlon of Canailu
Todny’i  Eastern Prices






























died Sunday in Kelowna General 
Hospital, He was 74 years old.
A late resident of Bankhead, 
Mr, Kopp was born in Wurttem- 
borg, Germany, and came to 
Canada in 1910. He settled in 
Watson, Sask., where ho operated 
a business until retiring to Kel­
owna in 1948.
Surviving are his wife, Ruby, 
throe brothers and one sister in 
Germany: two nephews in Sask­
atchewan and a niece, Mrs, Wil­
liam Franko in Kelowna.
Funeral services were held 
from Day's Chapel of Remem­
brance today at 4:30 p,m.. under 
the direction of the Kelowna 
Christian Science Society, Intor- 
iTicnt followed in Lakeview ,Mcm- 
orlnl Park cemetery.
Pnllbenroi's were: Dennis Dix­
on, Harry E.ssen, Fred Boiller, 
John Mcllarg, Albiu Krasselt and
B.C. Forest 
B,C,.P(''wer 
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Ccoyii '/ell iCiUil 
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Dorn .Sloii’s 
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Ford "A" ■
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MUTUAL FUNDS
.Ml Can Comp, 8,93 8.73
 All Can 1)1 V, 6.60 7,17
C.iri Invo.sl Fund 9,22 10,11
(Jn^upod, Income 3,90 4.26
Grouped Acciim, 5„54 6,05
Investors Mat, , 11,64 12„59
j5lntiml Ine, 5,29 5,78
Mutual Ace, ' 7,61 8,32
North'Am. Fund 9,10 9,89
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Retired Winfield 
Man Dies At 73
Pastor A. S, Cooper of the 
Soventh-dny Adventist Church 
will conduct services Friday at 
the Kelowna Funeral ■ Directors 
Chapel,, for Davil Nickel of Win­
field, who died in Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital Sunday. Ho was 73, 
Burial will be at the Winfield 
cemetery. •
Born in Morden, Man., ho spent 
his younger days there, where he 
married in 1908, In 1918 the 
Nickohs moved to Star City, Sask. 
where they farmed untU moving 
to Bonanza, Alta., in 1030. In 
1944 the family took up poultry 
farming in Aldergroye, B.C., 
moving to Winfield to retire in 
1948,
Mr. Nickel Is survived by his 
wife, Agnes; two sons, Norman 
and David, both of Bonanza, Alta, 
and two daughters, Mrs, M. 
(Katherine) Woyko in Vernon 
and Mrs. S, (Margaret) Peter­
son, Bonanza, Also left are ton 
grandehlldrcn.
A charge of driving without due 
care and attention resulted in a 
fine of $25 and costs to Robert 
Spurn.
Rudolph Skwaxczynskl paid a 
fine of $40 and costs for speeding 
in a school zone.
Pleading guilty to cros.sing a 
double solid line, Robert William-i 
son was fined $25 and costs in i 
district court. '
In city court. Lavern Grau- 
mann paid a $15 fine and costs 
for failing to stop at a stop sign.
A fine of $.50 and co.sts was 
levied against Raymond C. Hard­
er for failing to stop at a stop 
sign. ,
For consuming liquor in a 
public place, Dorothy Kambritz 
was fined $50 and co.sts.
A fine of $150 plus cost's was 
paid by R. M. Simpson on a 
charge of driving while impaired.
Speeding in a 30-mile zone re­
sulted in a $15 fine and costs to 
Glen S. Coo. ,
■ftr every
Shop and Save at 
CENTRAL SUPPLY DEPOT
W INFIELD
We loan up to $3,000
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
3 Years to Payprojecf
PRICES NEXT TO WHOLESALE — BRAND NAME PRODUCTS 
FULL GUARANTEE
Look at these savings on
—  HOME FREEZERS-
16 cu. ft. 21 cu. ft.
NOW AVAILABLE 
Gas and Oil Heating 
Prefabricated Package Units
DO-IT-YOURSELF
Kits tailored to measure. 
Save Dollars . . . well known 
manufactured brands to choose 
from.




Panoramic window.s — Plywoods — Doors — Roofing — Insulation — Refrigerators — Ranges 
Chesterfield Suites — all at terrific savings — 4 x 8  Arboritc sheets In assorted colors $17.95 per 
sheet —Plumbing supplies at discount prices — Up to 40% OFF on Rugs and Carpeting.
SHOP WHERE YOUR DOLLAR GOES FARTHER. LOTS OF ROOM TO PARK,
Approximately 23% Discount On All Major Appliances
For further Products and Prices Call — Write — Phone . . . We Ship Anywhern
All prices f.o.b, Winfield
CENTRAL SUPPLY DEPOT
Open Daily 8:()0 a.m.
WINFIELD, B.C.
9:00 p.nu Monday thru’ Saturday
PHONE ROger 6-2551
|thf.a
T.\XI ('OMn,AINT n i.K ll ,
Willi II euinmi'iit to Hie effect 
jat ilf bii.iinesB wnrrnnted it, the 
xi firms \('nuld make suinc hr- 
ra'iiKemont amoiig on« another to 
lake earo of calls in the early 
hours of Uie, inornlnK, city coun- 
ell filed recent' edrr<::«|K)ndeiice 
over a eoi)iplalnt lalKiut early 
ihornlng. service) and closed the 
matter, '
Clo.io'to 77 per cent of Can­
ada's 575,91,5 (arms hr 19.56 Wore
P. A . V . P;
PACKERS AMATEUR VARIETY PARADE
presents an
AMATEUR TALENT SHOW
' ■ at the
Kelowna Memorial Arena 
FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1959
at 7:30 |[>.ni,
Admission: Adults $1.00; Sludenis 50p; Children 25;J 
ADJUDICATION BY THi: AUI)Il.-riC|i
5 Prizes to be Awarded 'Ar
^ Free Contestant Entry Form
(Packers Amateur Variety Parade)
Amateur Contestant.s of all ages, nro eligible to pifftidpntn 
' in this Variety Parade, F-ntry Forms must Izo completed 
and mailed to CKOV by 0;0p p.m, Juno 17lh. ' '
Nome (P rin t) ...... t............ ................................... Age
Address u'......................... .................. ..............;....... i........... .
Phpnc; Hus. Res. ................. .
Type of T alent ........... ...... ..... ......................... ...... ........... .....





IS i\ delicious low-caloric, nourishing 
food, so eat it often.
ilc  NOCA^s handy and convenient 
carton
giscs you —̂ Huilt in Maid Service — 
Always: rfehcly; to serve.
Delivered Daily To
Your Favorite Store"
W hy n o t m ake an e ffo r t  d u ring  
''Ju n e  is D airy M o n th "  
to  serve da iry  lunches. 
W he the r it 's  a c lub , lodge, church 
o r fa m ily  g a th e rin g , see w h a t a h it  
you can m ake by p rov id ing  
, ta s ty  NOCA Cottage Cheese Salads.
For Daily Home Delivery 
of Quality NOCA 
Dairy Products 
Phone PO 2-2150
Ask for it by name 
at "Your FAVORITE Store"
i  •  C  A
COTTAGE CHEESE
SPECIAL HOCKEY MEETING 
PUNNED FOR CITY HALL
Acting-mayor Donald Horton will attend a special 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League meeting in City Hall 
toniglit, representing city council.
Board o( Trade representation has also been souglU 
by the league president. Robert Gilhooly of Kelowna, to 
discuss a Vernon plan to keep senior hockey alive in the 
Okanagan.
The Vernon plan, according.to Mr. Gilhooly, suggests 
selling season tickets at a reduced rate with the co-opera­
tion of the city councils, boards of trade and some service 
clubs.
Casper Favored
Can. O p e n
By W. R. WHEATLEY las welt,
Canadlin Press Stiff Writer i Tlie rotund Californian 
MONTREAL 'CPt — The Ustjwon the U.S. Open Sunday, beat
warm-up rounds for the Cans-ilng rain deluies and scmt-squalli 
dian o p e n  golf championshlpjin his rounds at Mamaroncck,
Elks' Stadium  
To Be Aglow
come up today and all hands 
certainly Bill Cusper—were hop­
ing the weather would warm «p
N.Y., hopped off a plane Tues 
day. was whisked to the Ules 
mere course and promptly de-
The lights will be on In Elks’ have been confrontini! numerous 
Stadium tomorrow night. aiificulties without any experi-
The city's electrical supervisor, v.’ice in this type of work to fall 
A E "Ted” Guy, said this back on, and "if's been tough, 
morning that the lights were Should the aiming charts not 
ready, with the exception of the airivo in time, the lights will 
aiminif. which has to bo done by h:u'e to be aimed roughly for the 
means of a special chart, arriving game, and lined up properly j PAGE I 
todav or tomorrow from Toronto, afterward, but there will defin-- 
■ And the Labatt-s’ first guests ildy be light.s, Mr. Guy said. j 
under the lights will be Summer-. DREAM REALIZED ;
land Macs, in a regular league For coach Hank Tostenson, the. 
fixture, starting at 8 p.m. The ball club executive, and the; 
formal'opening, originally ached- players, it will mark the end of; 
uled for last Saturday, was call- a long period of promotion and, 
ed off, and won’t be held unUl'hnrd work, which started early 
Mayor R F, "Dick" Parkinson is this .spring, and the realization 
will enough to officiate at the of a dream which started a lot 
ceremonv. earlier than that. |
"It wouldn’t be the same with-; The Labatls, with a few games, 
out Mayor Dick” , said 
pre.xldent today
GEORGE INCUS SPORTS EDITOR
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED.. JUNE 17, 1958
I dared; "I thought 1 was being, champion and It not being over- 
who tet down in Alaska.’’ looked. EllU won at Edmonton
It was cold at Isleimere—In the last year.
50a—along with bluitery winds, CANADIAN WINNER 
heavy clouds and a few weak The only Canadian ex-chamo in 
pggp» ojf the «un. jthc field for thhs $23,000 open is
BETTER WEATHER COMING |veteran P.it Fletcher of Royal 
Prospects today were that the j Montreal, who ended a 40-yoar 
ternperature might get up to 65 American stranglehold bv win- 
and that there will be gradual nlng in 1954 at Vancouver. 
^Armlns the stftrt of the 72* StBn Leonard of V'flncouver 
hole tournament Thursday, and A1 Balding of Toronto, both
list of of whom have been on the tour. 
'̂ ’1" bo cut are regarded us the best pros
to 100 lows and ties after Friday's ...... '  “
play and to 60 lows and ties after 
the third 18-holc round Saturday,
Casper, something of a popular 
choice here to wrap up his second 
successive national title, turned 
in a practice 71 Tuesday over 
the 6,605-yard Islesmere layout
Heaps O f Talent 
S u p p ly  V a r ie ty
».,v. a,̂ V0V
pects for a repeat by a Canadian. 
Leonard was both good and ter­
rible in Tuesday's practice round, 
taking a 33 going out and a 45 
coming buck.
Young Bud I,oftus of Calgarv 
came up with a sparkling 70 for 
ht.x practice tour, nearly holing
Among Casper’s touring mates .out a 140-yard approach shot at 
considered likely to upset him;the par-four seventh, 
are Art Wall, Jr., this year’s wln-| Bill Mawhlnney of Burlington, 
ner of the Masters and toii- Ont., and formerly of Vancouver,
money man on the tour. Bob Kos- had heart-breaking luck with his 
burg, Doug Ford, Ken Venturi, piitt.s but went around in 73. 
Tommy Bolt and Paul Harney, Henry Martell of E d m o n t 0 n. 
Wes Ellis i.s the defending CPGA champion, took 75.
Volunteer professional talent tlie Memorial Arena Friday 
club,in hand, are setting out to over-,will swell the ranks of the Pack- night.
He has done!haul the leaders, following their ers Amateur Variety Parade in! jack "Grandpappy Jackson"
so much for baseball and the .Saturday win over Tiail, which! 
boll park, that we feel he should|put them into second spot. j
have the honor of performing the! They will have to stay on the| 
ceremony.” | win-streak, too, if they wish toj
As far as Mr. Guy is concern-1 catch the galloping Oliver OBC’s.j 
c-d, the lights being turned on who have lost only two games,! 
will represent the end of a big the same as the Labs
BASEBALL SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
problem for him and his ataff.! On Saturday night, the Labs _B,Mtimore_. ppd
For the past few weeks, they host Vancouver Longshoremen.
HARRY JEROME 
. . .  ace sprinter
Big Newk Washed Up? 
Ask Giants' Sluggers
By ASSOCIATED PRESS ] It was Newcombe’s seventh 
There were snickers last spring |toiy of the season, matching his 
when manager Mayo Smith fig-1total for last year when he lost 
ured the big fellow in his Cin-jl3. This one slipped the Giants 
cinnati pitching staff might be i two games behind the National 
Don Newcombe. I League - leading Milwaukee
Newk? Sure he won 27 In 1956,jBraves, who came off with a 
but he was washed up, hadn’t 5-4 victory over Los Angeles 
even been able to win 20 over 
two seasons since.
So who’s the ace of the Red
staff? Big Newk, winner of six 
straight, all complete games, 
with a 3.00 earned run average 
and 4-0 against the slugging San 
Francisco Giants after he chop­
ped them down 2-1 Tuesday night.
Cleveland 4 Boston 1 
Chicago 1 New York 5 
Kansas City at Washington, ppd.
National League 
Milwaukee 5 Los Angeles 4 
Pittsburgh 5 Chicago 2 
Cincinnati 2 San Francisco 1 
Philadelphia 1-2 St. Louis 8-5 
i American Association 
! Houston 1 St. Paul 2 
jFort Worth 9 Denver 8 
vie- Charleston 0 Louisville 1
Omaha 4 Indianapolis 2 
Pacific Coast League 
Salt Lake City 4 Vancouver 1 
Spokane 6 San Diego 0 
Phoenix 6 Portland 0
International League 
Montreal 7 Havana 5 
Dodgers. Toronto 5 Miami 2
CARDS TAKE PAIR Rochester 5 Richmond 1
■ Pittsburgh Pirates tightened .Buffalo 2 Columbus 3 
their hold on third, just a gamej Northern League
behind the Giants, by , beating 
Chicago Cubs 5-2. St. Louis Car­
dinals swept a two-night pair 
from Philadelphia Phillies 8-1 
and 5-2.
Wear Shutout Jinx, 
But Riding On Hot Streak
Duluth-Superior 6 St. Cloud 1 
Eau Claire 6 Fargo-Moorhead 3 
•Aberdeen 17 Grand Forks 3 
Minot 5-3 Winnipeg 6-14
Hurls No-Hitter
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)-Juan 
Pizarro, a fire-balling southpaw 
sent down from Milwaukee Just 
10 days ago, pitched a no-hitter 
for Louisville in the American 
Association Tuesday night.
Thompson will MC the show, 
which has a total of 30 contest­
ants from Kelowna, Westbank,
I Merritt, and other Okanagan 
points.
A lot of the talent will be from 
the Kelowna high school, a 
; spokesman for the show said to- 
jday.
Guitarists, singers, piano ac­
cordion soloists, musical combos 
and dancers are listed among the 
contestants.
A pre-show band parade has 
been planned, with two bands 
arranged for, and one to be heard 
from.
The Canadian Legion pipe 
band will parade from the Legion 
hall, down Ellis Street to the 
arena, weather permitting, and 
play a number or two in front 
of the arena.
The Rutland high school band 
will s t a g e  another parade 
through city streets, ending up 
at the arena.
One of the professional acts 
will be the popular Don Warner 
Trio from Vernon.
Peter Zadorozny, the outstand­
ing Kelowna violinist, singer 
Ernie . Burnett, and marimba 
player. Nina Ray, will round out 
the pro entertainment in the 
well-rounded program.
A treat for the eyes will be the 
lovely Lady-of-the-Lake candi­
dates, who will be introduced 
during the show.
Proceeds from the evening will 
go toward the Packers’ hockey 
club.
u
Pan Am  Preview  
Slated For Sat.
The tenth annual interior track I i.s broad jumper and sprinter 
championships at Kelowna this' Dave Stafford, who consistently 
Saturday might be billed ns thelhits 22 feet in the broad jump 
"warm-up’’ meet for the iPan event. ■ ,
American Games trials in Van-j Salmon Arm high school and 
couver on June 30, July 1. Vancouver North Shore were 
,, , further entries yesterday, brlng-
Flcct-footcd J^wrry Jerome j„g number of track teams to 
will lead" B.C, Striders y®'’‘ jll, 'fhe competitor list has al- 
couver Olympic Club’s bid for ,,pady surpassed the 130 mark,
supremacy in the meet, as a could aprpoach 1.50. •
member of the 3C-rnan team, officials of the meet stated to- lead in the American
By ED WILKS
Associated Press Staff W'rltcr 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
. W L Pet. GBL
Cleveland 33 24 .579 '-----
Chicago 33 26 .559 1
Detroit 32 27 542 2
Baltimore 30 29 .508 .4
New York 28 29 .491 5
Kansas City 26 29 .473 6
Boston ■ 25 34 .424 9
Washington 25 34 .424 9
Cleveland Indians are riding
their hottest streak of the season 
and Cal McLi.^h is back in stride, 
but still trying to shake a shutout 
jinx.
The big righthander, who.se 
lone whitewash pcrttirmaiico in 
the majors came eight yenr.s 
ago, pitched the Indian.s to Iheir 
i seventh straight success and a
Tlie Indians plunked the Rcdj 
Sox back ihto a last-place tiei 
with Washington on a two-run 
honier by Dick Brown in the fifth 
inning against loser Ted' Wills 
(2-21.
McLish’s lone shutout in the 
majors, incidentally, came in the 
National League when he was 
working for Chicago Cubs in 1951.
The Yankees moved to within 
a single game of fourth - place 
Baltimore behind the four - hit 
pitching of Art Ditmar (5-4». 
Tho Sox scored In the. first in­
ning nn a double by Nellie Fox 
and Sherm Lollar’s single, then 
managed only a pair of singles 
by Norm Cash, in the fourth and 
sixth, the ro.st of the way. Dit­
mar walked but one, struck out 
four, Billy Pierce (7-7) was the 
loser. .
I  Thi,s coill is \voilli %00
=  KING GEORGE V 5c NICKEL 
«  DOMINION OF CANADA 1926 
=  A COLLECTOR'S item
Jerpmo Is being hailed as_pos-Ljay that entries have surpassed 
sessing the most potential of anyl-^n expectations. The heats to be 
runner, the country has ever|^.^|„ (,f( Saturday afternoon will 
produced, uonstituto a track meet In'thein*
At the lower mainland highi .selves, Three heats will bu run 
school track championships thl.sjoff in the men’s 100 and 440; 
year ho shattered three Canadlnnlfour heats in the 220; three In 
marks when he ran the 220 in!the women’s 100; two In the 
21,9 seconds, Later lie bettered s.omen’s 800 metro hurdles and 
this performanee by sprinting the,220, and two in the men's medley 
same distance in 21.1 at a Wash- relay.
; Ington meet,
BROAD JUMPER iCity Park Oval, starting
Included In the Slridt^r lineup p.m. ■
League race with a 4-1 victory 
over Boston Red Sox Tuesday 
night.
' It was the fifth time this season 
McLish, ()-3, has come close to 
nailing his second shutout. This 
time he mis.ccd by Inches—when 
Marty Kcough's seventh - inning 
drive ticked outfielder Rocky 
Colavito'.s glove and got away for 
a home run,
New York Y a n k e e s  helped
The finals will bo run off in'along by defeating Chicago’s sec
at 6 ond-place White Sox 5-1, Other 
games, Detroit at Baltimore and 
Kansas City at Wn.shlngton, were
Salt Lake On Win Kick,
By THE A,SSOCIATED PRESS
W L Pet. GW
3(1 2tl „58l -Rneniinciito
San picgo 34 20 ,.54Q 2
Vrineoiiver ' .33 29 ,.532 3 
Salt Lake City 31 31 ,500 5 
Portland 28.30,483 6
Phoenix .30 33 ,47(5 0 'i
Siwkune 20 33 ,4H8 7
Seattle 2(5 3«,.|19 50 ;
.Sail Lake City I5im>s, who have 
baltled Uieir way from (lie Pa- , ,
elfie Cifa.sl ,f, e a g II e eellar t o ' ” ■’"'"■''Ou 
foiiilh piiu’e ill 11 (liiys,,!ire w o r k * ' , '!>(' oiu
The secondiplace Padres man- 
uged only six hits off Spokane’s 
C h r is .............................Nleolo.sj, w h o  struck out  
I se v e n ,  ba tters  and didn't  Issue a 
walk ,  A1 N o r r i s ' puiiclied out a 
I solo  l ionv'r  in the sc cniid inning  
to g iv e  S p okan e  all ll ie n i i i s  It 
needed ,  hut the Indian.s .stlH eol-  
l ec ted  f ive  .m o r e ,  in the fifth  
frum ei ■ \  '
F.ddie Klshi i', I’liueiil.s ninkit  
bec iu no  the fir.sl lo -g a m e  w inner  
of (he .season by s lopp ing  Ihr 
hil, l''|.s|'ier, striiek
Ins (in another victory .skein,
13ie llees m ade |l three in 0 
row T\iesda'v niglit, trimming 
Vancouver Mounlies M s It was 
the .second straiglit for the Hoes 
over ill" Mountles ami repre- 
Rchled their nth victory In H 
etarls since Juno 6 '
The decision left the Pee.s fivel 
ganuM .belilnd first-place Sacni*} 
mento iSoldns, whose game with , 
Sonltle WHS washed out.
LliiosCorcsi
flan DU,'go
out sovi*n and walked thrcc, Hilly 
Wilson smashed a soio homer 
for the (llanlH, In > the sixth 
li e
le  ’ (loo 00(1 OiiOm-O ' (5 2 
HlS'katie UllM).5n(IOx-() 12 1 
Welle, Wojie (rti, Ilemnii I7b 






If you wish to have the 
daily  COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA 2-4445
OK, MISSION ...............  2-4445
RUTLAND . . i . . . . .  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA ........  2-4445
WESTBANK ___ w ..... 8-.5500
PEAGHLAND .7-223.5
WINFIELD....................   6-2090
"Today's Nows — Today"
H.M.—that’s Heating Measurement— 
the sum of all the factors that affect 
the heating needs of your home.
Whatever the size or layout of your 
home, there’s an Esso Oil Heating 
unit which fits that measurement 
exactly—and in combination with 
Esso Rimace Oil, it is your guarantee 
of sure, safe, oil-heat comfort.
Esso Heating Equipment is 
guaranteed by Imperial Oil and your 
Esso Heating Equipment dealer will 
gladly arrange easy budget 
terms—up to five years to pay.'
Call him today—*sk about the new, 
low-cost—but fully guaranteed 
—Esso G-96 Fuinace.





always l O O K  TO . I MP I RI AL  FOI THE HIT
HAVE YOUR H.M. CHECKED TODAY CALL
E. W inter 
Ltd.
PH. PO 2-2100
Plan for your plumbing 
and Oil Burning Instsllatlons
A. Simoneau 
& Sons
PH. PO 2-4841 
1720 Richter St.
In oiticr league fllmkanc
Indians b l a n k  e d San Diego 
Padres R-o and Hrioenlx (Hunts 
whHcwiishbd Portland Beavers 
by the same count.
Didk Hall whlpiM'd the Mmin* 
lies wjth ,m ,Pighl*hitter, He Idst 
n shutout in tlu' seventh when 
Jirn Pngliaroni ilo\ited ii home 
run lot Vancouver's only run.
City (Kll (too 102-4 9 0 
Vancouver (KHI (KH) 100-1 8 .3 
llitll and Weslerfeld; Bnaima, 
Johnson'(» ' Mind Pngliaroni, 
HR—Pngliimml. Vancomcr,
Pliocnlv ' ilOl IKI1 010-15 8 .3 
Portland > (HHl'iKKi OOO-O , 1 3  
Fisher and H a r v e y; Reed. 
Houteman i6', I'Jf and
ITornay, ;,
; . ' . I , I,' '
N O W ...a s k  fo r
m £ in  s
f i'c e  h o m e  d e liv e ry  i pQ 2-2224














SAN FRANCISCO <AP» -  In 
«n {'(lort to tiKhltn their relief 
pitching, San Francisco Giants 
Tuesday rccalied Billy MuRctt; 
from Phoenix in the Pacific Const 
League.
Muffett, 3-2 for Phoenix, was 
optionid to the Giants' farm club 
after iiaving been acquired in a| 
trade with St. Louis last winter. I
The Giants sent reliever Doin | 
Zanni '0-0> and catcher Itoger' 
’.McCartlell to Pa<icnix.
Yankees Call Up 
Farm Club Player
NEW YORK 'AP) -  New York 
Yankee.s recalled 21-yi'ar-old in­
fielder Fritz Bnckell from their 
Richmond farm club of the In­
ternational L o n g u e  Tuesday 
night, thereby filling the vacant 
spot on the 25-man roster.
Brickell, who has teen playing 
second base for the Virinians, 
has seven homer.s. 28 RBI's and 
a .251 batting average.
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Hockey Fans Wait




CHICAGO (API — Abe Saper- 
ftcin and hi.s Harlem Globetrot-, 
iters basketball team finally have 
cracked Russia's Iron Curtain. ' 
; Saperstein announced Tuesday; 
iliis profes.sional Negro cage team 
11 will play nine games in Moscow's; 
j Lenin Central Stadium during a 
iseven-day period beginning July; 
| 6
I The Globetrotters, however,! 
will play their own travelling, 
I opponents. San Francisco Chine.se 
|!Basketcers, and not any Russian 
1 foe.
By PETEK SYPXOWICU t 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
BELLEVILLE. Out .  i CP ' -  
Hockey - loving citizens uf this 
oasteru' Ontanu city should know 
Within a week exactly how much 
they \sill h;nvo to pay in taxc.- 
to replace money taken from the 
city ' treasury for their world 
champion hockey team.
Municipdl Affairs Minister War- 
ivnder is also awaiting comiile- 
tion of a detailed audit begun a 
month ago. He has promised a 
judicial inquiry if the audit indi­
cates one is nece.s.sary.
Another awaiting the result is 
Drury S. Denyes, 40-year-old city 
j manager and manager of Bclle- 
*vi!lc McFarlands. He was sus­
pended ns city manager last 
r.onth after Mayor Gerald B, 
llyt'e reported u misuse of city 
funds.
“We have no leascifi to believe 
that the money has'been stolen 
or embezzled by the rcsix.insibie 
oflicial," the mayor said, “but 
wo know it has been terribly mis­
spent without any authority."
A pieliiaiuary investigation by 
the city's auditors showed the 
Hockey ; club and the Belleville 
Memorial Arena had an accumu­
lated deficit of 5102,609 at the 
end of 19.58. Saluies totalling 
$57,000 had been paid to hockey 
players from the city treasury 
during the last three yiars.
I Now a detailed investigation is 
being carried out by the city’s 
firm and a representative of the 
uiiunicipal affairs department.
' Mr. Denyes. a bank employee 
before serving overseas with the 
RCAF during the Second World 
War, was eitv treasurer for sev­
eral years before being appointed
Ingemar Doesn't Impress 
In 1 1 th Hour Workouts
FOUR J'S AND A DOLL
Several horns full of talent 
ivill be revealed Saturday 
night on the Packers’ Amateur 
Variety Parade, with “ combo.s’'
like the Four J 'r , pictured 
above, vying for the prizes and 
glory of w'inning. A Kelowna 
group, the Four J 's  arc, left to
right: Jim Runzer, John W’eis- 
beck, Jim MacDonneU and 
Janice Walker, with Diane 
Stolz seated at the piano.
Bombers O p en  A t Lions 
In W IF U 's  1 9 5 9  Schedule
World Shot Record
POMONA, Calif. (API — Parry 
O'Brien broke hi.s own world’ 
record in the shot put Tuesday 
night with a throw of 63 feet, 
eight inches. His listed record is 
63 feet, two inches, set in Los 
Angeles in 1956.
O'Brien’s performance Tuesday 
night was witnessed by 65 per­
sons at Mount San Antonio Col­
lege here.
WINNIPEG (.CP) — A revised 
1959 schedule for the Canadian 
Football League’s western divi-l 
sion issued Monday by football' 
commissioner Sydney Halter! 
nakes four changes from the 
ichedule issued last January. , j
Winnipeg . Blue Bombers and; 
British Columbia Lions will open 
the season Thursday, Aug. 13 
instead of Friday, Aug. 14. Cal­
gary Stampeders and Saskatch­
ewan Roughriders will play Aug. 
14 as scheduled previously.
Saskatchewan will play the 
Lions at Vancouver "Thursday, 
Aug. 20 instead of Friday, Aug. 
21 as originally scheduled. .'The 
Edmonton at Winnipeg game set 
for Saturday, Sept. 26 wilt be 
played instead on Monday, Aug. I 
. 28. Calgary will play at Winnipeg 
Monday, Oct, 5 instead of Satur­
day, Oct. 3.
The complete revised schedule:
Thursday, Aug. 13: Winnipeg 
at British Columbia.
Friday, Aug, 14: Calgary at 
S.askatchcwan.
Monday, Aug. 17: Winnipeg at 
Calgary; British Columbia at 
Edmonton. '
Thursday, Aug. 20: Calgary at 
Winnipeg: Saskatchewan at Brit- 
l.'sh Columbia.
Monday, Aug. 24,: British Col­
umbia at Calgary; Saskatchewan!Calgary; British Columbia at 
at Edmonton. Edmonton.
Thursday, Aug. 27: Edmonton 
at Winnipeg. |
Saturday, Aug. 29: Winnipeg 
at Saskatchewan.
Monday, Aug. 31: Edmonton at 
British Columbia; Saskatchewan 
at Calgary.
Thursday, Sept. 3: British Col­
umbia at Winnipeg.
Saturday, Sept. 5: Winnipeg at 
Edmonton.
Monday, Sept. 7: Edmonton at 
Calgary; British Columbia at 
Saskatchewan.
Saturday, Sept. 12: Calgary at 
Edmonton; Saskatchewan at Win­
nipeg.
Monday,. Sept. 14: Calgary at 
British Columbia.
Saturday, Sept. 19; Winnipeg 
at British Columbia; Edmonton 
at Saskatchewan.
Monday, Sept. 21: Winnipeg at
Scores A Decision
MILWAUKEE (AP) —  Willi 
Besmanoff picked his shots while 
f'ghting out of a shell to score a 
! unanimous decision over lanky 
Mike de John of Syracuse, N.Y., 
Tuesday night in a 10-rounder at 
the auditorium. B e s m a n o f f  
weighed 200; de John 207.
Saturday, Sept. 26: British Col­
umbia at Calgary.
Monday, Sept. 28: Edmonton 
at Winnipeg; Calgary at Sas- 
kutchewan.
Saturday, Oct. 3: Saskatchewan 
at Edmonton.
Monday, Oct. 5; Saskatchewan 
at British Columbia; Calgary at 
Winnipeg.
Saturday, Oct. 10; Edmonton 
at British Columbia; Saskatch­
ewan at Calgary.
Monday, Oct. 12: Calgary at 
Edmonton; Winnipeg at Saskat­
chewan.
Saturday, Oct. 17: Edmonton 
at Calgary; British Columbia at 
Winnipeg.
Monday, Oct. 19: Winnipeg at 
Edmonton; British Columbia at 
Saskatchewan.
Saturday. Oct. 24: Calgary at 
British Columbia; Edmonton at 
Saskatchewan. .
Monday,' Oct. 26: Saskatchewan 
at Winnipeg.
Semi-final.s; Saturday, Oct. 31, 
and Wcdnc.sday, Nov. 4.
Finals: Wednesday, Nov. 11, 
Saturday, Nov. 14 and Wednes­
day, Nov., 18.
! Grey Clip final: Saturday, Nov
i28.
By JACK HAND
GROSSINGER, N. Y. (A P i- 
To put it mildly, Ingemar Jo­
hansson was not impressive. 
Perhaps it wa.s an off day for 
the unbeaten Swede. Perhaps 
he was holding liack for fear 
of giving awav secrets. What­
ever it was. it left many boxing 
writer.s cold.
Johansson, in the h o m e  
stretch of his training for the 
June 25 title match with heavy­
weight champion Floyd Pat­
terson at Y a n k e e  Stadium, 
showed little fire in his work 
Tuesday.
After spearing Bill Johnson 
with some stinging left jabs,
I he confined himself to trying 
to block punches. Some he 
didn't block, especially when 
Clarence Floyd, a New York
light-heavyweight crowded him.
"It was one of those days," 
said Johansson.
'The European licavyweight 
champ used his right sparingly 
as he has done in all his work­
out.;. Still, they insist the right 
is the big t^unch — the punch 
that knocked out Eddie Machen 
in one round. A slugger devot­
ing all his time to a jab is 
something like Mickey Mantle 
spending spring training prac­
tising bunts.
Whatever it is, time is run­
ning short. Counting today's 
work. Ingemar has only four 
more days of boxing before he 
finishes Saturday.
When is ho going to throw 
the right'.’ What is he saving it 
for? Maybe Patterson will find 
out June 25.
city manager also In June, 1957. to 20 players and each got about 
He became manager of the Me- >1.000 a year.
Farlands in 19.56 wlien the teamj "I'm sure D r u r y  Denyes 
entered the eastern Senior A divi- wouldn’t do anything to benefit 
sion of the Ontario Hookey ,\s- himself financially," says Hilde- 
sociatiou. He went to EuroiK' with brand.
the club when it won the world The team was named after 
hockey title last March. It is un- Harvey J. McFarland, construe- 
der.stood no city funds were used tion comtiany executive, 
to finance the trip. “ I think we gave the club be-
Ike Hildebrand, the team's tween $30,000 and $35,000 during 
playing coach who played hockey the lust three vears," he says, 
and Incrosse in '/ancouver, says “I never saw any books but 
playcis recciveu thoir cheques everybody just kept saving every- 
from Mr. Denyes—there were 16,thing was alright.”
------------ - SUSPENDED
n r iA f s t i n n  CiiAAA rc. Mr. Dcnycs wa.s suspended by 
U p v la l lO n  a vote of 10 to 5 at an emergency
l \  L B ‘ meeting. One of his
UU rO CnO r D G ttS r i.suptx)rters was Councillor Claude
pnpt4TrqTt*''R \!inn ' (API iTlcc, a member of the arena
r .” 1 commission, ‘T in behind him 100Leo Durochcr, lormer major ^
league baseball managew, was m, Councillor William Argue, 
satisfactory eo.idiUon uxlay after sponsored the move to sus^
T  'he city manager, took aI moral of a icidiiiy wtone. idifferent view*.
A Mayo Clinic spokesman saidj “ It’s obvious that Denj’es got 
Durocher probably would be dis-| carried away with hockey," he 
.charged from Methodist Hospital said. " C o u n c i l  should have 
'toward the end of the week. His showed more concern about ban- 
‘operation was Monday. |dling the team."
! His illness will force him to , Tlio city’s 28,(X)0 residents, who 
cancel plans to take part in an contributed to a fund - raising 
loldtimens game in St. Louis Fri-ieamuaign before the hockey team 
I day involving members of the old w ent overseas, now will probably 
St. Louis C a r d i n a l  GashousCihave to meet the delicit In their 
Gang tean. of 1934. i tuxes.
take time out to enjoy newmission
b e v e r a g e s




D O D G E
I f  y ou ’re  lo o k in g  fo r  th e  v a lu e -b u y  o f  th e  y ea r, here are ju s t a 
few of the reasons why Dodge gives you m o r e :  Swivel front Seats, 
th a t ease you in  or ou t of the car so smoothly, lock securely in  place 
while you drive; Push-button controls for drive selector and heater- 
defroster; T o r s i o n - A I R E  Ride to tam e the roughest road or tightest 
curve. Add to these Total-C ontact brakes, Oriflow shock absorbers, 
independent parking brake (and m any more!) and you begin to see 
why Dodge gives you the m ost car, a t the lowest possible price.
Now AT SAFEWAY
Check Your Big
. . Then SHOP SAFEWAY and GASH IN 
on EXl^RA VALUES in every section 
of the store. \
Prices Effective
to 20th
D E  S O T O
I f  you  w a n t lu x u ry  a n d  a d v e n tu re , this is your kind of car, this 
brilliant new Do Soto. And look a t tho wonderful ideas, th a t  help 
make it so. Tho finest com bination of agile, high-spirited V-8 
go-power and safe, sm ooth 'stop-pow er over mduntod on a single 
chassis. Finger-tip driving ease for tho controls you uso m ost 
(TorquoFlito autom atic drive; now Do Soto heating system ). Inspect 
tlio fresh new fasliion and features th a t arc Do Soto—oilly! Then ask 
the price. Wo promise to turn  your head—Do Soto-wardI
D O D Q E  T R U C K S ,
I f  y ou  w a n t th e  t o u g h e s t ,  b o H t-ld o k in g  
tr u c k  fo r y o u r k in d  o f jo b , put a now
' '50 Swoptlino Dodge to work m r you. And 
you can expect,your jobs to ho n whale of a 
lot easier! Big, new, hixiiry-stylcid cabs (tro 
, (lomfort-deHignod. Cliitch podnls are hydrnu* 
lically actuated for much oasior (iporation. 
Brake and clutcli pedals are simponded to 
give y()u more footroom. Wo'll bo happy to 
' help you select the Dodge truck for your job 
-  front this handsomo new SweiHlino all the 
way up to «10,0()()*lb. max. (j.V .W ., Power 
G iants. Sec them now!
A '
S t o p  in and t e s t ’drivc tho  va lu e -p ack e d  D o d g e . . .  t h e  luxiiriou^s and s p i r i t e d ' D e  S o t o . . .  o r  a s l e e k ,  s t r a p p i n g  new Dodge Truck to d a y l
C A N A D A  S A F E w  A Y  LI  M I T E D ,.>r
and TIRES LTD.
1658 PANDOSY ST. -  TELEPHONE PO 2-2419
! ■; .1,
:  p*' , '
AUCE WINSBY. fVomen’a Editu
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Former City Man 
Will Take Bride 
In Kitimat Rites
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Mor­
gan of Edmonton, Alta., an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Doreen Jane to James 
Gilbert Scantland, son of Mr. 




Moslem Custom In Cairo Broken 
By Hilton Hotel Hiring Women
EAST KELOWNA — Golden 
hand tests for Brownies of the 
2nd Kelowna division, w ere held 
recently at the homt of District 
Commissioner Mrs. A. F. G, 
Drake.
Lynne Rennlck, of the 1st East 
Kelowna Pack passed success­
fully, and was presented with her 
badge and wings by Mrs. Drake. 
She will fly up to Guides in tlie 
Fall.
The bride-to-be is a graduate!. Spending the weekend at the
‘ Jean Archibald 
To Wed In August
of Vancouver Normal School. 
Her fiance, director of the Can­
adian Red Cross Water Safety 
Service for B.C., is, a 1958 UBC 
I physical education graduate 
Where he was affiliated with
home of Mr. and Mrs. Marlow 
Hicks were Miss Anne Marie 
Merlo of Trail and their son 
Warren from Penticton.
Ke took his schooling in Kelowna, Qij' _ 
graduating from Kdowna Senior ^
High School m 1953, Kitimat, wheix- she will visit
The marriage will t.ike i
m  ----------------------- -— i ^ ----
Weekend guests at the home of
; By JOSEPH E. DYNAN i waitresses, eleyator operators, o''K*mMin"”Fn>;rinn*”fr^prnVt"v*l ^ Mrs. H. Beairsto, were
i CAIRO .AP) -  An American- flwr personnel and’clerks-about in Kninwn»‘ Mr- and Mrs. Vic Gregory of
managed hotel is quietly foster- 200 m all. It is the first time in 
ling a social revolution in the the Arab Middle East that women 
Arab world—the emergence of!have been employed for this sort
I women into business and profes- of job. , „
Ijjional life. ■ The influence of this move isilriday, June 2b at 2 p.m
' The Nile Hilton hotel, a striking far out of proportion to the size of j Anglican Christ Church, Kitimat. I HAPPY VOY.AGE
architectural combination of mod-ithe hotel or the numbers in-‘ Maid of honor will be Missj
jern and ancient Egyptian motifs.!volved. Cairo has for centuries;Sharon Corbett of. South Burnaby,' MONTREAL (CP1 — Mr. and 
opened a few months ago. It cm- bcen an iniellectual capital of thejwiih bridesmaids Miss Berni ce; Toronto 
ploys young women and girls as,Arab world. An id.:a wliich winsjEscott of West Vancouver, and|'''^ded from here for Britain for
--------- “  acceptance in Cairo will cvcn-iMjss Barbara Fisher of Vernon.!^ reunion with relatives the.v last
tually spread to other Arab coun-i Attending the groom will be '^‘*"U**I r.go, before coming




Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Archibald 
wish to announce the engagement 
of their elder daughter, Jean 
Isobel, to Mr. Allan Green, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Colin Cameron 
Green of Durban, Natal, South 
Africa.
The wedding will lake place at 
the end of August.
Cariboo W l's  Choose 
B ridge Lake P rexy
QUESNEL (CP^—Mrs. Dcana 
Ficeman' of Bridge Lake has 
been re-clectcd presidopt of the 
Cariboo district of Women’s In­
stitutes at the district’s annual 
convention at Bouchie Lake near 
here.
Mrs. Trudy Bradley of Bouchio 
Lake was named vice-president, 
Mrs. Marie Leonard, Qucsnel, 
secretary and Mrs. Christina 
Mason, isO Milo House, and Mrs. 
Sam Rogers of Quesnel, direc­
tors.
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special to The Dally Courier
SM ART MEW COTTONS FOR DRESS UP AN D  BUSINESS
Top of the li.st for summer 
fhoppers is a new cotton dress. 
Cool stripes and floral designs
on a background of white are 
ever popular. At left, above' a 
white cotton with cabbage roses
for dress up and . at' right a 
sheath w' i t h sophisticated 
stripes.
-B ritish  Parents Approve System 
;  A fte r Spending Time In School
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special to The Daily Courier
cation, so they asked the head­
master, John Hunt, at the Tros- 
X T ■ • nant Park Junior School at Leigh
LONDON — In a junior ^ch^l classes could be held for
at Leigh Park. that they could be shown
over 60 mothers and Inthe^ taught
HITHER AND YON
The new M-storey hotel has al­
ready made an impression on 
Cairo life. Taxi drivers take you 
out of your way to point it out to 
you.
IDEA LIKED
The coffee shop is open around 
the clock and the serving staff— 
except for the overnight shift—is 
all women. This has. become a 
LONDON -  Paul Massic. C am 'gathering place for Cairoites for 
adian actor who has made a,their Pr^heatre cr post-theatre 
high reputation for serious work snacks. apparentlj like the
in films in which he has had I'^ea of being waited on by young
starring experiment hadhH honevruoon in tnc Laureniiani~ j   ̂ x? * \i n̂t
Mountains north of Montreal, af-i P''‘̂ /̂dent Nasser s blessing; The 
ter a trip across the Atlantic i„ employment of wOmen fits m 
^  , .!• u n With his own campaign to liber*a cargo vessel which carries a ^^^, Egypt’s young people of both
few passengers.  ̂ centuries-old restric-
Currentlv starred along withitions.
Nigel Patrick, Yvonne Mitchell! The girls say they enjoy mak- 
and Michael Craig, another Can- infe money of their own. One, an 
adian actor, in the Rank thriller elevator operator, says the extra 
“Sapphire” . Mr. Massie and his! income helps her and her hu.s- 
23-vear old Scottish fiancee. Ann'band maintain a nicer home. An- 
MePherson have chosen Julv 4iCther elevator operator had to 
—three davs from Paul’s 27th' drop out of university this year 
birthdav-fiar their wedding at: for lack of money but will be 
the London Church of St. Mary, able to return next year.
Michael J. Taylor and Charles i
Likar,
usher.
both of Kitimat, will
the pupils have gone 
school, to find out how th"ir 
children are taught under the 
-present-day methods of educa-|
today.
Mr. Hunt readily agreed, and 




;i,o „  Wh,,o the '“» ■
„outside >n the playground, thm ^  are relaxing
-parents sat down at schjwli , j ^
-paper looked at the b l a c k b o a r d . ^  
-.and the lesson was on. ! pink ash tray.
-  These special classes for par-! Otherwise, the headmaster went 
“ents were established at their own at his task just as if it were the 
IJrequest. because so many of children and not the parents who 
-them  found themselves flounder- were sitting at the desks. They 
•'ing when their /children, asked I made notes in a serious mood as 
[[Jtheir assistance with homework. | “one plus one equals two; one 
-They found out very quickly that j plus two equals three” 
"-methods today arc very much, down on the blackboard.
PRIOR . . . to their departure 
on Sunday on the return journey 
to their home in Canterbury, 
England. Mr; and Mrs. William 
Brett were honored yesterday 
morning when Mrs. Harry Truss 
and Mrs. Dennis Colgrave were 
co-hostesses at the former’s 
home. Mr. and Mrs. Brett have 
been visiting their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Hawkins, for the past month.
RECENT VISITORS 
home of Mr. arid Mrs. Walter 
Curts for a short stay were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Frost and Miss 
Lois Frost of Penticton, and Mrs. 
Curts, grandmother. Mrs. Math­
ew Schlosser of Penticton and 
Mrs. Bartholomew of Vancouver.
LEAVING TODAY . . .  for Van­
couver is Mrs. Annie Alston, who 
will enjoy. a two wck Alnsk^ri 
went Cruise returning via Fairbanks 
and Dawson Creek.
the Boltons.
After two weeks of motoring In 
Scotland, they leave Glasgow on 
July 20 aboard the passenger- 
carrying cargo ship “ Lismoria” 
for Montreal, to continue^ their 
honeymoon in a fisherman’s cot­
tage in the Laurentian mountains 
north of the city.
Before they return to England, 
however, there is to be a family 
reunion for the Masse family 
(Massie is Paul’s stage name.) In 
a tiny church on the shores of the 
Lake of the 16 Islands, where no 
wedding has ever been solemniz- 
XU. ed before, Paul’s elder brother,
' accountant Godfrey Masse is to 
be married. The service will be. 
conducted by his father, the Rev.
Emile A. Masse, a French Bap­
tist Minister,- and Paul will act;to love it. 
as best man.
“Getting married seems to be 
catching in our family,” says 
Paul Massie. “One of my three 
younger sisters, all of whom will 
be at my brother’s wedding, was 
herself married recently.”
One of the head waitresses, aLso 
a Widow with two children, said 
she took the job mostly to have 
something to do, and also to 
help the advancement of Moslem 
women in general.
MOSTLY MOSLEMS 
Nearly all the girls, are Mos­
lems. How do they get along with 
men customers?
“We don’t have to accent da,tes 
from customers,” one of the girls, 
a sloe-eyed latter-day' Cleopatra, 
confided. “What we do outside is 
our own business, and once in 
while I do give a date to a boy 
w'ho is nice looking. But most of 
the time I just flirt back, and 
turn them down in a laughing 
way. They don’t seem to mind.’ 






Spectrum Perma-grip exterior 
house paint means that no 
longer do you have to be con­
tent with the drab colors of 
yesteryear. With Spectrum’s 
300 colors to choose from your 
home can take on a new and 
exciting look! 1! The QUALITY 
will speak for itself. 0  ’7 C  
ONLY, gallon O . / J





326 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2859
with these vacation made fashions
13.95
3-PCE. Y.VCHI ING SETS
Denim Slims, Blouse and Jacket, 
in blue, green or beige, set ...................
CHINESE HAPPY JACKETS
Just the thing lor wear over that swim suit or shorts . . . 
somethimi different in looks A  0 ^
AND ONLY..... ............. ......... ...... ................ ..
TERRYLENE DRESSES — Fully lined gore skirls, cool and 
smart, in the ever popular sizes 16',2 to 18',-2. I  A QC
Priced at only ................. ................... .................... .
Specially Priced - -  Plastic Purses
White and colors, some gaily floral and fruit decorated.
Values from 5.95.
To go at — .......... ----- 1.00,0 3.50
WEAR
“Where the Lady Meets Fashion”
/^different from what they 
” when they went to school.
.MADE REQUEST
VERNON NEWS
THE PRIMROSE CLUB of
were! ’They chanted verses of poetry 
which they had learned many
■! years ago. but had long since |Kelowna will hold a coffee party 
i forgotten. In short, thev were' at the Bankhead home of Mrs. F. 
" These parents wanted to know gj^.g„ a complete demonstratiorij W. Pridham this Friday at 10:30 
/;;more about their children's edu-iQf children are taught today a.m. Everyone is welcome to
-------- — --------------- —̂ ------------- 1 in an English school. They lik ed ' attend. A collection will be taken
I for the scholarship fund, Winner 
'They acknowledged that it I of last yijar's bursary was Tom- 
•! would give them a much m o re ! o‘'J' Weddell, a 1959 graduate of 
■ VERNON — A miniature sail-1 helpful interest in the schoolwork ; Kelowna Senior High School,
■.boat, the S.S. Happiness, carried!brought home by their children.
-n  cargo of gifts for brides-to-bc: They felt that from this exper- 
*>Iis.s Betty Fulton and Miss Bar- i ience they could give useful sup- 
Ll'ura Phillips, when teachers of plements to the work of the
QUICK TOAST
Golden - brown toast has the 
same caloric values as bread— 
about 75 calorics per slice*of one 
ounce.
took their lessons very seriously.
And outside, the children went 
on playing.
GOOD SPOTTER
PORT ARTHUR, Ont. <CP)-^
-Central elementary school were school. So they
■”liostesscs at the Kalamalka Lake " ’ ... ....... ’ '
-Jiome of Mrs. Ivan Poole.
** Mrs, H. K. Beairsto prc-sidcd 
!!iit the tea table.
«  Mi.ss , Fulton will become the 
/ieride of Harvey Gee on July 25,
,,^nd Mi.ss Phillip s marriage to Kate Keve, a bird watcher 
' -Tliomns VSoods will take place nearby Kaininistiquin, spotted
^^n September. j a flock of rare Lapland long-
"* r*o,.c,.,«ii •‘*Pors on a plowed field. She
Miss ; thought at first they were Amer-
pipits, but binoculars and 
^ind Kelowna, will return to her confirmeii their idont-
jitudies at Royal Columbian Hos- 
-'pilal, Now Wc.stminster, this 
"V’cek.
REITJRN HOME . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Bcaver-Jones have re­
turned home following a brief 
visit to Calgary and Banff. While 
in the mountain resort, the form­
er attended the west regional 
meeting of the Canadian Press.
ity.
~ Mrs. W, E. McCubbin was 
-cloctetl pro.sident of Vernon Ln-j 
*Tlles' Choir at the recent annual 
meeting.
Other officers are Mrs. Anne 
Vi'ernlcko, vice-president; Mrs, 
Ronald Po.stlll, .secretary, and 
Mrs. R. W, Rolston, tronsurer.
‘ TTlie meeting was held at the 
Rome of Mrs. Stanley Ferguson.
■ Mr. and Mr.s. John Lane, Kam- 
l^p s , wore weekend visitors to 
Vernon, and guests at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. A. S, Lane.
A meeting in the middle of 
Bhuswnp I*ake \vas the inven­
tion of Sienmous Ladle.s' Auxil­
iary to the Cunadlgii Legion, 
when they were hostesses at the 
district council zone meeting. A 
b.irge trunsiKirted more than 100 
delegates, among them members 
of the Vernon branch. The next 
quarterly meeting will bo .held 
«t Williams Lake. ' \
Rev, C, E. Reeve and Mrs. 
lUove are revisiting, Calgar.v for 
fiftieth anniver.sar,v iohservance.s 
' lit St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Anglican ehiireh, whore Mr, 
Reievo siHike at thfi IL o’clock 
Rcrvicc. ,
Miss Audrey Reiser, mirse-ln 
(raining at St, Paul’s dhyspltal, 
Vancouver, will lî H'nd a mqnlh 
In Vernon at the \ home of her 
pprenUi, Mr; and Mr?. Frank 
Reiser.
I Mr. nnd Mrs. AUn'il Cwiirilw 1 
Mid Mr. and Mrs. J. B. MePher-| 
tun entertalipd l-U(la\ evening; 
In honor of Mr. and Mrs, James 
MrCurrneh. who leave Vernon 
1.̂  the end of the month to make 
Ihclr home In Noith Vnncohver. 
Guestii inclvided Mi and Mr.s, 
William Cnmpl>ell. pr. and Mra, 
VV. ,11, Inkslelr and Mr. and Mra, 
0avM CarmlchaeL. '
TASTY TREATS
. Nearly 7.600,000 ii 0 u n d s of 
Mnr.shmnllow.s w e r e  manufac­
tured in Canada in 19.58, a sevon- 




Mr. and Mrs. Nick Shewchuk 
of Kelowna, wish to announce 
the engagement of their third 
daughter, Lillian Barbara, of 
Fort St. John, to Mr. Turchnnskl, 
eldest son of Mr, nnd Mrs. W. 
Turchanski, Opal, Alta.
The wedding date will be an­
nounced Inter.




By VE R A  W INSTON
Adding lip , to a grand ('om- 
muter number Is. this brown 
nnd whifo checked cation two- 
name, The unllned .jacket Is 
smartcnerl up with brown bind­
ing and buttons. The, skirt ,1s 
atim* With the suit there is a 
,sleeveless hroWn linen, blouse. 
Hie suit fabric Is creaac-resiii- 
■nt, for *n axlr* bonua.
S E A L  O F  S A T I S F A C T I O N
L I M E D  O A K
P IC T U R E  F R A M E S
Fully Insured 
PHONE
Kelowna PO 2-4444  
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite (ho Po.st Office 
1485 Ellis St.
Handsome pale oak frames . . .  
ideal for prints, photos and 
decorative groupings. A wide 
assortment of sizes to choose 
from . . .  from S'/z" x S'/z*
. to 12* X 16*.
From1.19
ti «rr«iaiN*r ff Ml Msdtii iDt evHi* 
Mlitill IMWtiilVMit,
nis iMsa « re ii»
* "'S,
Y o u ’ l l  s a yso 0000!
. . . a n d  s o  f r e s h
s
, ' X L : 'J
V ''




Has a distinctly pleas­
ing cream filling.
BOURBON
Has a„ rich Chocolate 
Cream hilling
FRUIT CREAM
I las a rich Cream hillinfi 




A  N e w  L o o k  in
P i c t u r e  F r a m e s
There’s no distortion with 
the new, amazing non­
reflecting glass in the 
beautiful Metal Craft gold 
finished picture frames.
each 3.49
For Father^s P a y
T h e  R e m a r k a b le







P E E K F R E A N ’ S
FOR lOVER 100 YE ARS
B i s c u i t s
I INKS ! CRFAMERY BUTI I R 
Givcii Peck Ffttn 's BUcuiH Superior Flavour
\
You choosQ the edge ex­
posure and angle to match 
your shaving requirem ents 
with a simple turn of the 
dial.
For only 1.95
The perfect setting 
for those special 
photographs. Two 
smart designs in 
sizes ranging from
2 > / 4 * x 3 ' A " t o 8 x l O * .
M C I . . 3 5«. 1.98
S
i jw p ia s fs e ^
W A SH A B LE 'W O O L C O "
W I N D O W  S H A D E S !
Window beauty treatment , 
begins with these top- 
quality, cxponslvo looking 
shades In ECONOMY 
. FIBRE or EMBOSSED 
PLASTIC. Flame and 
Mildew proof. . .  tear 
resistant. . .  non fading 
, . . .  clean with Just a 
wipoof damp'clothi 
Each shade mounted 
oq spring roller. In Sand, 
/Cream, White and Green 
In widths up to 48".
Prices start at only1.29
WOOLWORTH'S
SPECIAL
ON SALE THIS WEEK 
ONLY Cfift Bo>c(l, 
Regular $1.00
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15 oz. tin . .
Weston, Invitation, 




M U S T A R D
P R E P A R E D
9 oz. jar
2  fo r  3 5 c
ALLEN'S
O R A N G E
D R I N K
48 oz. tin
2  fo r  6 9 c
ROVER
D O G
F O O D
15 oz. tin
fo r  3 9 c
D o z e n
BANANAS Cioldcii Ripe ... 2 lbs. 45c 
CELERY HEARTS 25c
TOMATOES r,' : r  2 fo r 49c
O O r
w w l i N T  Anproxlinalcly 3 (lo/cii .............  #
Cut Up on Tray, 
Average 2 - 3 lbs..
Jubilee
MEAT LOAF Macaroni and Cheese .  .
lb.
lb.
V > :  .M
Prices Effective 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
June 18, 19 and 20
BROS.
1302 St. Paul St. — Phone PO 2-3020
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
V. I. F'owicr — Phone PO 5-5114
NWTON'S GROCERY
857 Ellis Street — Phone PO 2-2881
ED'S GROCERY
1271 Glenmoro Road — Phone PO 2-4280
J. D. DION & SON LTD.
Rutland — Phone PO 5-5152
BOB'S DELUXE MEATS
AND GROCERIES
2902 Pandosy Street — Phone PO 2-4022
GLENMORE STORE
Pete Sel/ler — Phone PO 2-4367
CENTRAL STORE
1705 Richter Street ■— Phone PO 2-2380
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission —• Phone PO 4-4535
KLO GROCERY
East Kelowna — Phone PO 2-6964
CHEESE
Mild Noca, 13 OZ. pkg.
jM
Noca .  .  lb.
\ , I /  ' M '̂ 1'
'I I
" \
PACE * KCLOn'NA DAILY COUBIEK. WED., JUXE IT, l» 5 t^
Someone W ants Your "Don't W ants " -S e ll 'em By W a n t Ads -  Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
m
Deaths Coming F vents
Celebrate witli us our 
13th Anniversary
2 0 %  OFF
SPORTING AND CA.MPING 
EQUIPMENT
Thur»„ Fri., and Sat. only, 
June nth. 18th and I9th




Open 'til 9 p.m. Friday
GARUNGE -  Passed away in 
the Penticton hospital Tuc.sday.
June 16. Alfred Geoffrey Carlings 
in his .13rd year. He is survived 
by his Loving wife Elizabeth, two 
sons, Alfl■(̂ d Gordon, and John 
Allan Wayne, both of Penticton.
One si-,ter. Mrs. Mildred Evans' 
of Kelowna. Funeral services will 
be held in the Penticton United 
Church Thursday, June 18 at 
3:30 p.in. Rev. R C. Gatc< offic­
iating. Interment in Lakeview 
cemetery. Penticton Funeral 
Chairel in charge of arrange­
ments. R. J. Pollock and J.
Carberry directors. 235
GODD.MID — Funeral service for 
the late Mrs. Sarah Gixidard, be­
loved wife of Wm. H. Goddard of 
East Kelowna who pas.sed away 
in the Kelowna Hospital on Tues­
day, will be held from Day’s 
Oiapcl of Remembrance on Sat­
urday, Juno 20 at 2 p.m. Rev. J.
E. W. Snowden will conduct tho 
service, interment in the Kel­
owna cemetery. Surviving Mrs,
Goddard is her husband, two 
sons, one daughter and four 
grandchildren. Day’s Funeral 
Service Ltd. is in charge of the 
arrangement.^, 235
S S  , AQUATIC DLNING ROOM NOW
owna General Hospital on Sun-'opvr* For thg season, 
day, June 14. Funeral services. _  .
at the Chapel of Kelowna Funer-I P s rS O n S l
al Directors on Friday, June ________________
at 2:00 p.in. with Rev. A.
Cooper officiating.
DAIRY Q'JFEN 
j 19 th  B irth d a y  Sale
The treat's on us To celebrate 
this occasion we're offering 
REGULAR 30c 
.Any Flavor Sundae.
FOR O N IY  19c 
Thursday, Friday, 
June 18, 19 th
Help Wanted (Male) I
CANADIAN Ar m y
T R A I N I N G
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Recent expansion of the Royal 
j Canadian Corps of SignaLs has 
'created a need for a limited num­
ber of young men to be trained
as:





Property For Sale 'Business Opportunities! Legal
SMART BUNGALOW - -  LIKE NEW ■
This ideal home is situated on a nicely landscaped lot in a 
quiet ivsidential neighborhood. It contains a large living room, 
dining area, smait cabinet kitchen wired for electric range, 
colored fixtures in the bathroom, two bedroom.s and utility 
room with tub.s. There is an automatic oil furnace and a 
inatclying garage.
FULL PRICE S13,650.(M). 
for appointment to view call
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-322T
.BEAUTY SHOP FOR SALE -  
Apply Box 4047 Kelow na Courier, 
i 265, 268. 274
Mortgages and 
Loans
Way Of Course, 
Yachters Lose
ARRECIFE, Canary Islands 
(CPi—Jack Ramm and his wifo 
made plans Tuesda.v to return as
Drivers
You must be l8 to 35, fit. and able 
to meet high aotitude and educa­
tional standards.
Enquire now from your nearest. 
Army Recruiting Station located
at:




Please provide me details on 
Royal Canadian Corps of Signals 
career oiiporiunitics. !
ANYBODY INTERESTED TO I would like an interview at my 
- . mWrmcnt Qĵ ĵ  nart home f |
Winfield cemetery. He rs survu- please phone
cd by his wife, Agne.s, two -̂ons. pQ 2.4212 during office hours or;‘‘F the rccruiUng station .........[ ]
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
SHOE REP.\IR  AND 
HARNESS SHOP
Situated on highway No. 97. 
2 bedroom home with full 
plumbing, shop 24x16 frame, 
Machinery and tools includ­
ed, stock app. S2500. Lock, 
stock and barrel. $16,000. 
M.L.
AUTO COURT
4 duplexes, plus 5 bedroom 
home on highway No. 97. 
Creek through back of pro­
perty. Located about one 
mile from city this is an 
ideal location, and has ample 
room for expansion. $20,000 
with handle, f.p. $45,000.







SEALED TENDERS, endorsed '^ '"  l>ossiblo to Vancouver
__ ______________ ;“TENDER FOR C O N S T R U C -^ ^ in g .s  went haywire for
1 MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY.;TION OF BROOD STOCK PONDS “ race there from Las
build, renovate or refinance.'''ND WATER SYSTEM AT THE 200 miles to the south-
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence FUMMEUL.AND TROUT HATCH- west.
Ave. Phone PO 2-2346. t f ! ERY. SUMMERLAND.^ B.C.’’ will| Their 12-tou yacht Sea Sprite
:be received by the Deputy Minis-j developed trouble in the compass 
ter of Recreation and Conserya- caixi during the regatta Saturday 
lion. Parliament Buildings, Vic­
toria, B.C. up to 3:00 pm., on 
Tuesday, the 30th day of June,
1959, and opeiuxi in public at that
t ine in the Deputy Minister's, n.. 1,1 ■ '* small auxiliary
I’kins! specifications and condi-;'’'® ''^ '',/ '^ ' "uinaged to reach 
tions of tender ma.v be obtained, orrecife late Monday, but not bo­
on and after June 16th, 1959, from 
the Fish and Game Branch, 567 
Purrard Street, VLnncouver, B.C. 
or from the offices of the Govern­
ment Agents, Penticton, Kelowna
Articles For Sale
— Call -
A. Salloum—PO 2-2673 R. Vickers—PO 2-8742
Father's  Day Contest
Ten Men’s Wardrobes to value 
each $100
Can be WON FREE 
Forms and Ballot box at 
Father’s Day Gift H.Q.
FUMERTON'S
Enter today — Sixmsored by 
Canadian Father’s Day 
Committee
259 . 261, 263 , 265, ’267
and because of this and windless , 
weather they followed the wrong 
course and tcxrk 53 hours to fin­
ish the 24-hour event.
and Kamloop.?, B.C. on deposit of 
the sum of $25.00 for each set, 
which will bo refunded upon re­
turn of the plans, etc., in ginxl
1 K*! KT'Ti?ir' PORTAPT P wilhiii a peiicKl of one
^ ' ' ‘111100111 of the opening of tenders,
;<'xcept in the case of the success-, 
ful tenderer Where the plans de-|
fore authorities, fearing for their 
lives, sent out an alarm.
Ramm said Tuesday he and his 
wife were never in an.v real dan­
ger and the only thing they wor­
ried alxnit wa.s being disqualified 
from tlie regatta.
new. Phone PO 2-4017. tfi
Akins To Try 
Comeback Trail
NameNorman and David Jr., both of po  2-3324 eveningsPxmanza. Alta., two daughters. - ...........-  .,0
Katherine iMrs. M. Woykm of ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — Address 
Vernon, Margaret iMrs. S. Peter- Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. 
son> of Bonanza and 10 grand-, ~   ̂ .




KC 46 E 59-12
EXPERT CLEANING i GENERAL MANAGER
iHave your rugs, carpets, and up- Of nationall.v, known Manufactur- 
holsterv quicklv cleaned in your ing Co. w'ill interview Salesmen, 
home (ir office."No muss, no odor. Sales Managers in this area 
For information, no obligation,'July,-59. Inquiries are invited 
Our aim Is to be worthy of your phone PO 2-4371 after 5 p.m. ifrom men who want to get into 
confidence. i tf their own business with unlimited
I opportunities as to earnings. Ap-
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Engagements
'J^RS. MATILDA SCHLEHT wi.sh-
Phone PO 2-22M1 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and renairs. free est­
imates. Phone PO 2-4831.
rnon wed Iri tf
1665 Ellis St. rn  r u  z-zzwisATlS G iuni u u /\ic a in  phea^ts m ust be o f good
character, married and estab­
lished in their community. Letters 
must be received before the end 
of Junc/59. Write qualifications,
cs to announce the engagement'sTROHM'S BARBER ANDjacidress and phone number to 
of her youngest daughter. Ruby | Beauty Shop. 2974 South Pandosy.'Box number 3991, Kclowma Cour- 
Rauch to Henry Steven Fedoruk'Open all day Wednesday, closed ier. Replies held in confidence.
of Prince George. The wedding 1 Monday. Hours 9 a.in.-7 p.m.__ | _________________________ ^
will , take place July 4- MADE
p.m. in  ̂ the First Euthera^n i^j^^pj.- guaranteed work Com
Church, Kelowna. __petitive price. Joan Dcgenhardt
Phone PO 2-3626. tf
Help Wanted (Female)
SAWDUST RANGE — GOOD | liosit is not refundable. Plans and!
;condition. $20 or offer. Phone' specifications will also bo oni 
'PO 2-2302. 266 I''*-'"' at the office of the Building' r “ AMI BEACH. Fla. fAP> —
--------------------- --------------------- and Con.struction Industries E x - ! A k i n s ,  former world wcl-




This home is in the city on 
50 ft. of sandy beach. Older 
home, nicely modernized el­
ectric kitchen, gas furnace, 2 
good bedrooms. $3500. down 
as offer.
SOUTH SIDE NEAR 
LAKE
New bungalow of 1200 square 
feet. All large rooms includ­
ing the three bedrooms. 
$10,800. ■ N.H.A. Mortgage. 
$4000.00 cash to handle.
FAMILY HOME $11,600
Double plumbing full basement, hot air furnace. 4 bedrooms. 
Only $2500 down and balance on easy payments.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-4919
EVENINGS CALL MR. BILL POELZER 2-8867
I    S : also ciiange, 342 West Pender S t r e e t . ' b o x i n g  champion, hits 
Ford Sedan. Phone PO 2-, Vancouver 3. B.C. ; "'hat lie hopes will be the come-
269 Each tender must be accompan-; back trail tonight against unde- 
1 . 1  certified cheque on a Tented Luis Rodriguez, Cuban
G s r u G I lin g  s n d  N u rS G ry  — of Canada, made welter king. Akins is a 7-to 5 fa-
paynblc to the Minister of Fin- vorite.
pfoTiGYllNG * ‘’f figures to win if the
'and sawing wood. Phone PO 2- "b'ch ficlit goe.s the distance but Akin.s
ROTO TILLING,
sum shall bo forfiMted if the party does not expect it to last the full
tfMidoriniT Horlinnc tn intr\ 1ft v
I AFRICAN VIOLETS. 
'PLANTS and flower 
Phone PO 2-8239.
_ _ _____ tendering declines to enter into 10 round.s.
HOUSE- ; the contract when called upon to Akins boasts a 49-22-1 record
stands. I do so.
tf Tenders must be made out on the 
forms supplied, signed with the 
actual signature of the tenderer, 
and enclosed for mailing or deli-
and claims he had a letdown 
after winning the title from 
Vince Martinez last June. He lost 
the crown to Don Jordan and 
failed to regain it In a return
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie
Rojem. Phono PO 2-8153.______H ver.v in the envelope furnished, bout,
DiiHfllM n I anyj Tonight’s bout- will be tele
D U lld in q  iV ia te r ia lS  i^tber identifying marks on the vised by ABC starting at 8 pm . J___________ ^ _______________ j envelope. o t' >
AVAILABLE—DRIVEWAY Shale tender will be accepted or
For Rent
FROM JULY 15 — MODERN 
suite, one bedroom, bathioom, 
living - room, and kitchenette. 
Above Imperial Optical Co. 1453 
Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2620 after 
6 p.m. monWed sat tf
Property For Sale
REEKIE AGENCIES
DUPLEX. 442 CIIRISTLETON 
AVE.
and fill shale. Contact Jogie Bas- 
ran. PO 5-5019. 266
Small Appliances
VANCOUVER PRICES -  GE 
Sunbeam kettles, irons toasters, 
example GE Fry Pans $14.95, 
Barr and Anderson, 594 Bernard.
tf
Equipment Rentals
To Place a 
C ourie r W an t-A d  
Phone 
PO 2 -4 4 4 5
SLEEPING ROOM. 4,53 LAWR-|
ENCE Ave. Phone PO 2-2414. ; Newly renovated. One 2-bcdroom
tf .suite, and one 3-bedroom suite., , __„ .
----------------------------------- ------------------------- -— .. ..... ..........Situated on lovelv landscaned lot j FLOOR SANDING MACHINES
___________ ______________  MEDICAL SPECIALIST in well'2 BEDROOM FURNISHED h o u s e b y  L50’. Owner ‘can have!and polishers now available for
SEPTIC TANKS A.ND GREASE established clinic in Okanagan -r-July 27 to Aug. 15. Phone PO 2 - suite. ' Immediate posses-'I’nnt in Kelowna: also spray guns,
i traps cleaned, vacuum equipped | Valley requires competent nurse-17872.
Phone PO 2-2674.____________ kitchen. Phone PO 2-4533. Man
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS; ...........................  . only. 269
and memorial granites. H 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave
considered that contains an esca­
lator clause or any other qualify­
ing conditions, and the lowest or 
any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted.
Site inspections may be arranged 
by contacting the Resident Engi­
neer, C. K. -Harman. Fish and 
Came Branch, 567 Burrard 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. (’Tele­
phone: Mutual 1-5177) or the
Hatchery Supervisor, N. W. 
Green, at the SummeiTand Trout 
Hatchery (Telephone: Hyacinth 
4-3346).




sion. Full price $21,000. Terms.
LOVELY VIEW LOT
IPhone PO 2-2317. tf_____ WANTED PIPE WORK, WELL
[at KELOWNA SHELL SERVICE I digging and cribbing, ditching 
inew and used car service is our land tile work, etc. Have equip- 
!business. Corner Harvev andiment and. experience. Phone 
: Richter. Phone PO 2-4915. 265! PO 5-5256. tf
SLEEPING ROOM — SUITABLE | Overlooking Okanagan Lake. 100’ 
for working person. Phone PO 2-1 frontage by 300’. Water in. An
3097. excellent buy at $2,500.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE _ |  RECEPTIONIST WOULD LIKE 
I Free estii.iates. Doris Guest, position, preferably in dentist or 
I Phone PO 2-2481. tf doctor, office, . typing and book-
__________ . ______ ____________keeping. Phone PO 2-7513.
266
2 ROOM SUITE. SEPARATE 
entrance. 589 Roanoke Ave. or
phone PO 2-7550. 266- gq ACRES AND SMALL HOUSE
I In Pcachland. Creek and water 
i falls running through property. 
I Only $5,000, with SI,250 down. 
- i S50() reduction for cash.
skill saw. electric disc, vibrator I Department of Recreation and 
.Sanders. B & B Paint Spot Ltd.!Conservation,
For details phone PO 2-3636
M, W. F, tf
TRY A  . 
COURIER W A N T AD
Cars And Trucks
Parliament Buildings. 




NEW YORK (AP) — Eddie Ar- 
caro, veteran jockey injured 
when thrown fi'om his mount in 
last Saturday’s Belmont Stakes, 
left hospital Tuesda.v.
It will probably be 10 days or 
two weeks before Eddie rides 
again, his doctor said.
Arcaro suffered a slight con­
cussion. sprained neck muscles, 
contusions of the left shoulder 
and bruises when he was thrown 
by Black Hills. Black Hills frac­
tured a leg and was destroyed.
TOURIST RECORD
Britain’s tourist industry set a 
monthly reeprd of 72,890 visitors 
in March, T959,-_uf) 20 „per cent 
over the same month in 1958,
SEAMEN’S CHURCH
Built in ■ 1771, the Montreal 
church of Notre Dame dc Bonse- 
cours is dedicated .to seamen 
leaving the harbor.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING___
For 111 .vour heating, air conditioning and, 
rUrigeratlon problem.̂  contact the expert!.
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION 
W80 Pamlo.ij' St. Phone P02-:6«2
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES; Schools And Courses
IAN F. COLUN.SON 




I MAPLE RIDGE EQUITATION 
I , CENTRE
The Maple Ridge Equitation Cen­
tre is putting on courses in riding
__  _  _  ______  _ D~cn\PM\N i. rn.---------- ; for all agos and Standards of I'id-
"koolvant‘’owning*. No down payment.'I Allied Van l.incs, Agent.* l.oeal. Long ('18 commencing June 29th — gO- 
JCMBO E.NTERPRISES nistaiu-e Moving. Cnmmcrvi.il and House- illg right through to September.'
M53 Pandosy St., Kelowna. Ph, , hold Storage Phone P02-2928 YoU can take ono, tWO OP moi’O
'~NOVEL'riES~AND GIFTS ~  "Tcks or stay on for the two 
I ............ months, ■ Accommodation f o rtRANKS NO\FnI,I\ & (jIFT SHOP KiA»i8’rlJ»Tfr c-I nz-lrtVAEisiiiuxiui Johnston, Prop, botuciiug sluclents in coui^itable
' klohby Supplies, .lokus, Tricks, Toys, UOClgC* nCtU' Ihc StublcS. Chiof In-
Game.*. Fine China, Souvenirs, StlTlCtl'CSS l.S MPS. April Mci'VOdt
213 Iiernard Ay. _ I’lmnc PO2-3.502 iffi-encli-Miillon). B.H.S. Write
1 PAINTINT. AND DECORATING 'fm- programme and rates to:
32nd Rd.. Walnut Place, Haney.
APPLIANCE REPAIRS___
TURNER BROS.
Major Appllam* Repaira At 
Kelowna Service Clinic 
Phone PO2-2031 1569 Wstcr St
Appliance Service
Recommended We.tlnghou.. ' Service kXPI:RIENCEP..palnier. 'dccoralor,“ slgn phnn,. n\, ^  o n7,’VPhone PO2-200I At Bennett a palmar, a|,o Oisne.v cartoons for chll. ' nOlU INg. o-.)/H 01 INg. .i-,)717.
------------̂-------- ,------------  ̂ 'dren’s' pliiyrooms. Will do p r n f e s s i o n u r '
AUCTIONEERS Job, CONTACT II. Peter Kuchn, Phone! r
Rea<ir*l'a»h~ Awaits Vou for all houie-1 ......... .......... .. .... ....... ..... rO f  R e i l t
hold eflecls. Also goiKls taken in for, PHOTO SUPPLIES !...... .............. ......................  ... ..
•““^CBOWR̂ ■ mx^ on’” TOiSS ------ Rin<;i,IN’S■T'a5if.ra SHOP------'ONE BACHELOR SUITE COM-
CAR DEALERS
*55 ZEPHYR
4 door sedan, radio, turn sig­
nals, blue leather upholstery, 
good tires, immaculate condi­
tion inside and cut. tO O C  
A Steal ____ ______
’49 CHEV




Beige. Turn signals and heat­
er, excellent tires and mech­




Hn  CAMERA  ......................
Photo Finishing, Color Films ond Services PLETELY furnished. Also Cl 1- 
•274 llernard .Uc,  ̂ Kelowna bedroom Iipiirtment with I'efl'ig-
■------------ ..........motors ................. eiTitor iind electric range, living
Borgward and Renault Soies l< Sertlca PLUMBING AND IIE.\TING .1 100111, dillil|g room, wall in wail 
Ma Bernard Ave. Phong P02-345a, ITltihOgiitiy plywood
•___ ................................ .... — : .9i4 Pandosy' St' ’ ‘ PiLc po-.sflji 1" ■‘" ' ' '‘’S’ D.St> of
: - - ■ . 1’lumb.ng Mid Ilcalmg ' ' | Apply'b^
I ’ Mon., Wed,',' Fri„ tf i covers,
1610 Pandosy St. 
USED CAR EOT 
PliDiic PO 2-4207
DURACI.EAN CLEANS furnUnre., mgs 
and walla the aclenllfic way. No aalur- 
allon. Reasonable ratra. Free rstlmale. 








By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
FOR SALE — 25 CHICKENS, 3u 1 I •'lilwaukee — Willi Besmanoff, 
months old, 80c each: al-so a p -200. Milwaukee, outpointed Mike 
proxunatcly 25 tons manure. The,Bejop„_ 207, Syracuse, 10. 
lot for $35. 0. Quigley, corner , 1 .
vallov and Scenic Roads, Glen- St. Paul—Joey Ciardcllo, 161'.i,
265 i knocked out Del;
Flanagan, 161, St. Paul, 1. 'more.
FRESH CUT ASPARAGUS 
SALE OiT ]R EN T~3 ¥E bR 6dM ! Phone PO 5-5421. H. Splctt; VeW! 
house, clo.se in. Phone PO 2-3563.1''O'' Meat Shorn
2701
Stockton, Calif.—Nacho Esca- 
iinte, liei'i, Mexico City, oiit- 
2(jrj I pointed Domrny U r s u a, 116,
2, BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE! 
—Apply 8,54 Cadder Avenue. 2681 Pets & Supplies
Property Wanted BOXER PUPS FOR. SALE -  B'awn, black ma.sks, while innrk- 
ing.s. Moles $100. Delivered, after 
July 1, Phono or write Green­
acres Cattle Cq., Pritchard, near 
Kamloop.s.
Mon,, Wed., Frl,. Sot.._tf
“ s iriaL Y ’S PET SUPPLiks
“If it's for .vour pet wo have it’’— 
AUSSIE POST OFFICE Food.s, .slinnipoos, worm powders,! 
Tho Australian Post Office is:flou powders, flea collars, fly 
celebrating its 150th anniversary I repellent, dcodoTlzer, fi.sh aqii-; 
in 19.59, 'ariams, cage.s, 273,
WANTED -  2 ACRES OF LAND. 
Water and bights. Some bearing 
fruit. Please state price. Write 
to Mr. F. Laskosky, 410 Oakdale 
Dr,, Churlcswood, Manitoba.
365
'- j Stockton, TO.
I Siicrainento, Calif. — Bout be- 
llwccn Lniiro Salas, 131, Los An- 
Igcles. and Joey Lopes, 1'33, Sac­
ramento, ruled “no decision” by 
referee after Salas w as unable to 
conliniio because of low blows by 
Lopes in ninth round.
Halifax—Blair Richardson, 154, 
South Bar, N.S., knocked out 







4 cii. ft. .......... . $99.50
6 cu. ft.............. $149.50
Ideal for Summer Camps
Don't he.sitatc to ask about the 




526 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2244
DECORATING
IMitme rOJ-1330
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE this
1951 Choi'i’olot 2-door hardtop has 
had a now, motor just installed. 
Good rubber nil around, seat 
signal lights, radio, and 
I m.’nr„^nMr mimw H'S clcnui throughput. I iHVitO .VOU
^  T'AMILY i ,̂, (ii-ivc this, car tonight,i 
unit, Central, I'orced air gas heat- Bays, phono PO 2-4915, or eve­
nings PO ’2-4:112', 205
Do It ymirsi'll tiiiil snvi'l,
I'riml ns Imv ns $3.(111(1.
.H'MIKI KN’lKIll'IILSK.S
3(1.13 Pniuhny .SL. KHmv|<,, gh, im» 3.3041 lag, Apply Cedar Qiuulra, suite 1.
- -------— • ----------- --- ■ “TiiTT ' PIIBI HI STENOGUMMIER ' 1102(1 Pniuinsy St. 268KELOWNA FAI.NT k W'.VM,PAPER LTD. I Aini.lU ruii.MM.K.AI 111.14__  ̂ ----
Vour Mimnini'l Drulvr YI'ONNK F,, HUSH IKULIA MODERN UNFURNISH- w - pj,,i{..n nr 'I') Plvmouth
i.rtiiTs, rnioiis, I’irniiui'h, huiii’iiiis. KH basement suite, Non drink- I,™ \
Mil(Kii«ni|>lilM« vie, ors Ininu’dinle iinssession phoiio ’ hi gOOfl eondltioil wltll good
....p o o ..^  b,!7'>l>'‘’« "I'fi "'f'l for “





COMKT DHI.IVF.RY HF.llVICR I
Phmw Pti3-3fl5,$ •“
ornwurcnruim ' po3.30(15 grbund floor duplex, Central,
i FULLY MODERN UNFURNISH-
EO 5-,5505, 'tf
168 l.«<m A'«’i Krliiwim, R.C.
“ ■TfiPFEDV hFLIVKRV .SF.RVH'K 
Dgllrffy (mil I'lniisK'r SrrvU'#
.11. K. ilkrm un) lUnson 
1427 Kill! SI.
Phong* Dsy PO 3-403.1 
EV* PO * 3433
EQUIPMENT RENTAI4I
Sniis(ni'llon mill Npml on Vimr 
llilbtivr sump Nccils
SAND AND (iRAVEL
ngllvi’rgil ilrnlgM (rom nnr pit, 
Cmiligd Rnnilwny (Unvol for your tlrlvo’ 
why , , , Plioiu> ’PO 2.11H3 or PO 4.1373. 
,1. W. IlKDFOIll) l.'IO,





Floor HgnOfri ' Palni Sprgyer* _____ ____
Rolo-rillgi! • Lndilgt! > ‘ Nl'NSIIIM'; .SF.IIVH'I',
'•8..V Jiii * cl'*  ̂ iRYA **l̂ ”̂*' rOJ 33tiii , KclosvnA , . ......... — ...  ,,
»»T »'•»*■  ''*■  .. ....... BrnKf. ’ cnr Wnsh ■ TuiuUp! LO V E LV  2 ROOM UNEURNISH
Spiing I’hnngi’' Out
4 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED'cAR BUYERS! OUR FINANQ- 
and liH'"tvd. Rhone' PO 2-3104. l its'G sciwlee at low cost will help 
_ _  ' ’ 11 hotter deal. Ask vis
'rVlbrnEhEARDTo^^^^^^  ̂ '.’'R’'
Rooms by da.'y, ifeek,' month, also Molkle Ltd., .164 Dernard,Av(-'.,
housekeeping OH Bernard Avn,, Kelowna, ,
phone PO 2-221.5, tf' ' 2.53, ’2.54. 2,55, 265, 26(1, 267
\
SEWING l̂ UIM’I.IES
HI) suite, lipinedinte po:<se.sslon,'
Phone PO 2.8613, tf
F U N E R A L  SERVIUl-kS
" kelown V...n ’NKii.u. piRrcioiis'
Phonri
1)4 V PO 3..tiDa 1
Ki* PO 3 :ioi(>,
 ̂ PO 3.3WI ,
G REENHO USES & N U R SER iflS
Kitrgrggns, Fhmrnng Shriilii, PfrcnnUli,
Polira I’Uiil* nml l'iil Fhtwgrs, , TOMMY (HVi r
K, nVIlNETT Grg*nhtmig« » .Niirigry Nlinipgmng k lUpnlu
|»$, OlgnnuHl Avg. Phm1« Kiln S,l, , Phtmg PO2.30i'il 1 In.-Cl tlon ' pCI 'WOl'd
” llAR«WARE~8TORF24' "•’.'''''lv , 3 vim.v'eullvo >
-----------------C O T T A G |.> »-P llE F A n  liVertiops per ' word 2',;? bi- reen to bo iipprdelilted, P.hoiu
aggily Wgihtf!.  ̂Filgg. Dftp rrmcri, \o dm,n psymmi
SKWIMl SIPPLV ('KNilli;
Phnii* P07 Jn'o ’ l.'l lU'ninril \\'f 
Hiiigrr Miil|.,S.Millin' Vm iilim t'li>,iiii'i S,,!),|l., 







Np white spilee. 
Miiiimuin III words,
Boats And Engines
' '  ' l' 1BR E('l I ,A.‘3.S kuna BOUT '"’with 
lii'C'inole eontrol..', windshield' niul 
j25 h|) eleeirU! ularting Eviip’Ufle 
oiithonrd, liT nli|'e’('laKllUpn, with 
I ii('ees!.or'le.*. ('he'iip, anil .teriii!-
. Inviillable. Phone PO, .1-1541, 
j, 26,5
3f' Nl'iw' |,5.FO()T UARiri’OP ’ RUN. 
ABOIJT, Mahogittiy ([np,h. Must
6 ( 'd iisee iitiv o  in .so rtio n s
W lltr llrn lrr!. n*l»»ir. Sslf* 3. Sgrov* I ” ■ -■ 'V i\i'n,V 'r'vii"ii..'i,V ,!r,. 111010 peP WOld
lU TLANI) HARDWARE ,11 MHO I M  l ltn u M .S
RulUntf Phimg PO$.$117 li'-VI I'sml.is) SI , Kglimiu, Ph. PO 2 ,1011 A inithlllCfl
“~'"MORTGAO|«“aND LOANS ”  1 UPIIO|l,8TEHERS......... 3 miseeim̂ ^^^^
Foi|-MDUTr..Vr.E''M»)NEY ' i h u fiA N i) vpiioiA TER v T"'”  j 'ln s e r tlo i i ‘1 
*iHl N ILA. U'»h!. . POV381.$ fliitUmt R'uil n ,.,,h i;..,,ia ii.rt in .j.ii 'tio n s
«'ARHlfT|IKRN 1, iMF.IKLi; LTD i» Ifni* M hi.llillni iMlsll|.i| r.ntonigr*'
•84 Bgingol Avg Ph.m* POl.JII? •‘fgg Henu Kmimniri
I’O 2-8264 between 5 and 6 ji lii;
2fi ’ , 266'
It's .So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT , Kl’LOWNA
FILL JN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
(I DlhijUv , , sFd-rADANAC"AU'rO Iu\lW Ser-
.......... . *L1-. Inch (,i|. (j(,i,. Buccaneer Motors,
• 1''ilireglass Boats,' Gatoi! Trailers. 
1,0.5 lnch '-j,v.» Lawience Ave. 274




7)V:,si’hAir\vhLhiN(i i " 'ni:p \ms'“
Onumriiul Dim 
KELOWNA MAnilNh ailOP (
, i’h«M P03 3«4«
Radio Accessories
! or m ore .9.5 Inch
I ClafiitiRril Cards
[oiie lii'eh dally , . ... 17.50month 
•Daily for 6 motdhs . 8 ,5o niniith BA'ITERIES FOR EVERY
[3 coimi lines dnil.v ,S 9 DO month trail,.,i.stor, |,oi table radio. 





' '  ' '•', , . X fhiy 8 d.i.is
to in wordf'i ............ ...... ,, ,:>0 ,7,5 , I
to 15 word,s ............ ................. . ,4.5 ' 1.13
to 20 words  ........................ ,(!(• L.50







THE CORPORATION OF THF CITY OF KELOWNA
TAXPAYERS PLEASE NOTE
Ta.'^paycrs arc reminded that 4% INTEREST from date of, 
payment to October 21st, 19.‘i9 will be allowed on any 
payincnls made on account of 1959 TAXES. ,
PARTI.XL PAYMENTS will be .accepted. Inquire at the 
City Hall regarding tnslalmcni plan payments,




H IE  CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
FIREMEN
\ Applications in w riting f o r ,the position of 
' I'ircman will lie received by I'irc Chief (', A. 
Pettman, 1616 Water Streel, KeloWpa, H,C,. up 
It) twcl\'c o'clock nooii'on Salurdav, June 2()ili, 
|').5‘), '  ̂  ̂ , ' .■ '
Appliciinis arc reqticslcd to sl'alc llicir jigc, , 
references and give full particulars I of tlicir. 
t|ualilicai)ons, ' ,
; Salary of per Agrccmcnl dalcdJiinuary 1st, 
16,5'), between The Corptiraiion 6f the City pf 
Kelowna and the International Associiilion vof 
l ire Mghlers Local No. 9.‘).1, Kelowna, 11,C,
Appliefition to he snbmilled in an envelope 
marked "Applicidion for lorcmim!','




BIUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
M Kiw >ctH c<ty
Diefenbaker Says West Powers 
Should Cement Geneva Talks
By GRAHAM TROTTKR 
Canadian Prcka Staff AVritrr
POR ytARj 5u»a<to 
iy afvCific A BCABO cti 
A HkSH 6̂ ;0‘wBANK
vu» nwv mmm on
m n *  K o c n m  c h a ir
i l ' t
Pearson and the late Sidney I the prime minister said. ‘'It is a
Smith, former external affairs nus.,ago which the United Stales
minister. nind Canada inactise in their re-
Speaking of the U. S, Firi,t|l‘‘honships."
World War pre.sident, WiKXtrow 'l̂ he price of’ frewiom was co- 
Wilson. Diefenbaker .s.ild he was ;oP‘̂ r»tion and the prize of eo-Oi>- 
the voice of the conscience ot oration was frcooom.
lof laws. Diefenbaker told an audi-i^jemocracy -  nis advocacy n o t T O  SPAN
once of 5,000; |narrow or nationalistic, He en- Broad gulfs between the d e - , ,,, .w t.i
••Western rights-arc clear and,^cacored to Dring toficthcr in voloped and the undeveloped r e - ^  
the Western cause is just, and ili*^"By and co - operation the na-gwns of the world hud • ' u- •
i.s to be hoped therrW e that t h e ! w h i c h  believed in ctemoc- ,'■panned to achieve peace
nations, not i i the .spirit of char*; CII.ANGK FROM COAL
ity but of cooperation. ;
••It is one ot the sternest trials - ^
of HC'lcrn icudcrshii' ** Oiefen- Quttn li«U7.nl>cth i«lttssi
baker said, " to  make launched by Britain In 1915.
cnliy clear that there is no inten*!
_ KELOWN.% DAILY COURIER, WED.. JUKE 17, lt59 PAGE t
PRINCETON. N.J. 'CP' -  The 
Wc.stcrn powers should resist the
temptation to abandon fortl^with free
cxcrcise natiencc Ini '‘Tliat message is vital today."lfer help
f o r e i g n  iTiiniihici ,,pQh'ni2 cverv nossibilitv of male- *." "  ̂ “■ ‘
P „m , MmivUT D icta ,ba i„  “ oSrc.s
â ddreŝ ing the 2l2th com- (jucing the area of di.Nagreemcnt 
mencement exercises of Prince* which separates the East from 
ton University, which be.«to\vcd o West."
him an honorary degree of doctor, -pi,,, Geneva talks had at least
* .  % U i 4Uji i4kA.Hi4 « »4,» «4IVV4 4lV4VIU l i l  UIU 'C lsn  /s>s» '
..........  the objectives of the na*.,^"
nations must continue to of. tion.'' and 'peoples to whom co-op-med w-io x ■ 
to the underdevclojX'd oration is offert'd." shippers.
pie at Mecca, 
■ a rc Mohanv-
'i ia 35,000 woi*
• Mhi |nM N»i»H A<w«Mu* ■«« ft ■
t  f;:e3 Kf! yovM
ESrWEEN SLXaijE AMO 
SUnSeT EACH DAY,
AH Of aoo
UnUNO W N  TO HiR m sr
• JV» '
THi Tam BAIMI n»4t
FOR YtARS WAS RESERVED K5RTHE exclusive use cr  
Z H U /tC H S O tR S  M O  T H i P O O R
Blind Teacher 
Writes Books
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
.-hown "how modest must be the 
expectations and hope; of the 
Western world" in such negotia­
tions.
i They also had demonstrated 
I that the Western fxiwei s are 
’•'united in their determination not 
REGINA 'C P '—A former Sask-,to abandon their rights or the pco- 
atehewan s'chix)! principal who i.sipie of West Berlin.’ 
wilting two IxKiks on religion.s o tiipu r  linNftRi''ttsavs being blind is no deterrent. TEN OHIERS HONORED 
"I usually have five volunteer Diefenbaker was among 11 per- 
readers every week who do my sons leceiving honornry degrees 
research." savs Victor E. Nor- Marian A n d e r s o n ,  interna* 
hind. "Thev do all the work; I do tionally • known American con 
I’ll tlic thinkins." 'tralto and U.S. delegate to the
A tall. 73-vear-old Protestant, United Nation.s general as.sembly, 
Mr. Norlund favors teaching received an honorary doctorate of 
"some religion” in the schools, humanities.
He was interviewed here dur*| Diclenbaker wa.s the .sixth Cu­
ing a lecturing tour of the west- nadian to be mi honored by 
ern provinces, and said he hopes Princeton, the uther.s including 
to have his books finished thisjGovernor - General Vincent Mas 
year. '̂ 'CV, Opposition Leader Lester D.
IN A LOUD,CLEAR 
VOICE ^ ------- > '
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P O e C H  A N D  C U B A N  
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YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA
the freciuency of urination.
„   ̂ 1 , . Ah'f. the breast.s arc likely to
Ovtm the years we have dis-  ̂ change. They will be
cussed just about cvciy tvpc become much fuller
sign and symptom except one. usual. It any of you women




the list, so lct’.s talk about the! examination i.s called for. Pay 
„, I particular atteention to the area 




Now don't laugh at this
que.stion of _ Pregnant oi not. is (jurker than it ordinarily is, it 
the major importance to women indicate progancy.
and, of course, to their husbands, 1
too. And it is a question that is 1 Sometimes constipation 
not always easy to answer, at present.
least not ns quickly as the woman And. of course, the traditional 
mi"ht desire. "morning sickness," it also pres-
ep^rivT  TFKTR • ''"'•SPECIAL TESTS question.
Special tests liavc been devised; , t im t
to help physicians determine, h m e
the answers, but these usually re- This "morning sickness." 1
quire a certain amount ot time. | must point out, can mean vomit*
Usually, the possible parents are i ing any time during the day
anxious to learn the truth.
The following symptoms arc 
generally a pretty good indica­
tion that a baby i.s on the way. 
The cessation of the monthly
FOR TOMORROW [currently in the celestial spot-
Good Jupiter influences govern I light; will have planetary sanC’ 
money matters now. but conjunc-1 tion again in October and in De
live lunar aspects indicate ajeember. If you happen to be en- period is the most obvious. Yet, 
ned for conservatism. In other j gaged in creative work, look for 
words, operate soundly. Don't an opportunity to capitalize on
your talents early in 1960. Maketrv anv "get rich quick” schemes. 
FOR ’THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that if, 
since the beginning of this year, 
you made constructive plans for 
job advancement and an im­
provement in your financial sta­
tus and then followed them 
conscientiously, the ' next 12 
months should bring, if not com­
plete, at least partial—and very 
happy—fulfillment of your aims. 
Keep forging ahead, .since you 
arc currently in a fine cycle for 
achievement. You should note 
really strong uptrends within the 
next month; also in late October, 
and for a period of at least six 
months, beginning in mid-De­
cember.
Thi.s new year in your life also 
promises much in the way of 
domestic, social and romantic 
happiness, and there is a likeli­
hood t ha t . a short trjp taken, 
either late in Atigu.st or early in 
January, will prove cxception- 
iilly pleasant. New romance is
plans in mid-December, hoW’ 
ever.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a magnetic per­
sonality and fine capabilities, but 
may incline toward restlessness 
and procrastination.
in itself, this is not always a 
dependable guide. Besides, other 
signs might appear even before 
the woman is sure that she has 
missed a couple of periods.
COMMON SYMPTOM
One of the most 
symptoms is fatigue, 
course, might simply mean that 
you aren't getting enough sleep, 
or it might be a sympton of some
al­
though many expectant mothers 
experience nausea upon arising.
I don't mean to imply that 
tliese symptoms must be present 
in every case of pregnancy. But 
if they are. it’s pretty safe to 
start selecting names.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
A Worried Friend: I have a 
friend, seventy years old, who 
has been told she has cataracts 
starting on her eyes. I have 
common I noticed a lighter ring around her 
This, of eyes
If this is true, how long will 
she be able to see?
Answer: Cataracts develop atMERRY MENAGERIE illness. But if you skip, a period,! different rates in different indi-
and begin to feel lazy, it might 
be significant.
Another sign of early preg­
nancy is a noticeable increase in
vidiials. Surgery is usually suc­
cessful in restoring vision in 
these cases, even in very old 
people.
C O N TR AC T BRIDGE
“We might as vvell give up— 
X don’t think THAT ONE’S 
going to hatch!"
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father
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m, Mr, Laurel 
33, Bone (annt.) 
30. Mr, Ladd 
,.37, Narrated ■ 
38, Qrcnl Lake 
42, From 
(prefix)
By B. JAY BECKER 
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M’EST E.\ST
4i KCJ10 87 2
jack, and spread his cards to 
claim all the tricks,
So this particular declarer 
scored 1,470 points, doing a mite 
better than the previous declarer 
who was minus 200 points at 
throe notrump with the same 
cards. He succoecled in making 
13 tricks while the first declarer 
made only seven.
It just goes to show that bridge 
is a scientific game.
*0
V 9 7 
4  ,1 0 2 
Jf. Q '2
,VK108 5 
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D .\a .V  C R V n O Q U O T E  -  l lc r e 'i  how to work It:
A V D L B  A A .V R '
!■ I. 0',N G 'F E I. I, 0  \\ ,' ' ' ■ I ' ' ■ ' ■
' Oqe letter Miriply standi lor, nncititer In Ihia sample A l.s used' 
for liib iliiee'l.’s (or the two O's, etC Single lottera, npostrophlea, 
the length amt fpnuDtion 'of U»o word! «ro all hlnti, ,K«ch tjny th« 
Cwie letters, (lie (liffeiont.V, ’ ’ ' , .
il ,K V I’ H I' K H' P V H T E A 7. D F A E D 7 i',
I 11 K M 0 H K ,P O . , . 7- O N 0 , M 1) H H V 0 , T ,
' J 11 <1 ('• 1' ll'lt II;K I) 11.h 0 2. S' K V 7 11 Iv V , , , ’
YealenlaV’a (’D ptoquoielU ,i IHiLUS ARE UuC'HLED WITH 
AN EVIL. WUllp -T SHAKESPEARE. '
Opening lead—king of spades.
Tlii.s hand wa.s played ' in a 
duplioiUiMnaleh point luiir game. 
At one. table the bidding went as 
shown. 'I’he Noi'lh-Soutli' pair 
were iilaylng acc-slKjwlng in re- 
suonsu to two bids, whicli ac­
counts for North's, two .spado bid;
Deelarer won the spade lead 
\ylth the lice. He had to decide at 
tills point Imw best to utllli'.e lii.s, 
only visit ip dummy, Not kiniw-i 
ing that tlieh quon of club.s would | 
fall (f Ini led A-K, doelaror led the | 
ten and fine,ssed, West grabbed | 
the (|uceii, peeled off fi\e spinle 
trieks, and South went down two 
”-'2()0 pqlnt.s.
But at another lable one Souili, 
player, by, a series of bids imicli 
too gruesome to record, arrived 
at a final contract of six notrump, 
Htf also got the king of spades 
load and won with thi) ,'(co,
Tnls doel'al'er had not good 
reason to finesse the club. Even 
if il succeeded. South reasoned, 
h(,s would not be able'to gnrner 1’2 
tricks, So he decided to play for 
a series of minor miraeles to or- 
cur, k.s till' onl.v eliance lo Itrmg 
heme the, sliinv, , ,
Al \rlek two he led a'lieni'l cikI 
finessed the (picen, ' Ibe' linc-M'
,nmked,  'riien, kviUi <in',!i'i's croY’ 
led, in' ni.slu'd Un'‘ A-K pi club' 
’dropping l)ie riueeii, ,
’ ’With,, ev,er,vt|jiiu! going itloitg 
smovlhlyi and 12 liicks now 
cerjaln, dcelnrcr made Ills lilil for 
Hie (liliicenth trick, He ear.lied 
the A-K'Q of (liiimonds, Esi’iv. 
li'pdy followed; tliiis eHtalilishinj'f 
dummy's seven'as a triok ,
, Dummy was'n'xi  enteri'd wlih 
.lhd|tcn ô  cliil’S aiul lip' dliimonil 
nq ■ (I'eelai i’l' lll.spô HjK nl
h iv ’piatie .oi'.i’i', Ami thi’n,'|o'nrtU 
liiMill to inj,\ir,v.‘ deelarer led' a 
hratl  fiom dummy, fmes.''eil ih«
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/VtEANWNiLE A CAIM VOICE fO \ TNICARIfiEU 
»4V talks to lOO.M-BOOAt...
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SLOW DOWN A 
LITTLE.''
THOSE CALLUSES ON 
YOUR HANDS PROVE 
YOU HAVE BEEN , 
WORKING TOO HARD/
V
CALLUSES PROVE I WORK 
TOO HARD,EH ? I GUESS 
IT'S JUST AS WELLTH'OL’ 
DOC DOESN’T KNOW...
'V'*
...THOSE ARE ALL FISHIN’-J 
POLE CALLUSES...'!''
6-17 ,kU«N.
3 l l / /  “S'
t h e r e 's , no place
TO’SWIAV UP
t h e r e !
3 :
M
4 '\A  A ' C^VANNA BET'?')
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THEY'LL TELL. llARKIG/VH 
M.WP'P PETTEK CALI.
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B.C  Forest Industry Moves 
Towards Perennial Crisis
PARLIAMENT
(Continued From Page 1)
I if his motion were ruled In or-1* 
icier. I
' The court judgment, he said,*
B .C  R O U N D U P
(Continued From Page 1> I Columbia labor leaders will meet 
; Queen Elizabeth here July 17
ISLAND PABK
NANAIMO (CP) — City council 
has decided to request a meeting 
with Recreation and Conserva­
tion Minister Westwcod to dis­
cuss development of Newcastle 
Island in Nanaimo harbor as a 
provincial park.
PAGE 1# KELOWNA DAILY COUKIER, WED.. JUNE IT. It5»
were charged with breaking and
entering and theft here Monday 
following their arrest in connec­
tion with burglary of a dairy 
plant. A battery and pispatch box
were stolen from the North Ok- addiUonal officers and staff, 
anagan Creamery Association s 
Penticton plant.
Medicine Hat and Lethbridg*
divisions.
Alterations are being made to 
the Canadian Pacific station and 
office building to accommodato
official 
Columbi
w o r k e r s  s e i  i',>r iu -* i n u  m . .  ....... ...... ............... . . . . . .  j i  ■ u w . 'u  « i iu ie n ,  V a n c o u v e r  u a o o r !  "  1 i  “..I "  V,----- ,1 ^  #
province's mainstay industry is , 'D.e 1952 strike was for a 35- The court s^d  Mr. Pallett had; SENTENCE BO\R i Council president. The pair h a v e | d i n i n g  the Royals t  Y
heading for what has Lccome an cent ir.crea.se m the then pre- argued that Transport Minister| va\ cOUVFR <CP' _Vaughani^'^" invited to a garden party a t ' ^ |  | \  I  | f l | l 3 T 0 |  Sannual crisis. vailing basic rate of J1.35 an Hees had bound hnr,self tO a_ccept}j^^VAJscu^vt.K^^U,^^^^\mign.^m , It will bo a B.C rnnn,. «n.i IB  I I M l l A i a v i a a
The first mechanically-refrige­
rated ice skating rink was built 
in London. England, in 1876.
iJ ^ ic h 'w e re 'S h e ^ th ^  t h S ’̂ o i S ^  STOPPER ,
menu and it ; 
is considered salmon will be fca-1
vote Tuesday for June 26 after benefits
the policy coiiimiitce of the Inter- stORM CLOUDS
roncHi-itlon negotiations IWA J'Ti'su referred 'to 'a  7ommit-
(CLCl r i j t t t td  a conciliation warned of ' gath-;tpe it can be investigated."
board majority leiwit endot.-inL clouds" as the union Pearson said. '•'The^ whole
‘ mcrcase. It matter should be cleared up.”coast lun^ber firm.s. settled fnr an extra five cents; - - - -- -
The union has asked for a 20
, transport d e p a r t m e n t  land i Tue.sday mght a panel of
jexjierts should be set up to take;
"All we are asking Ls that this judicial
Itured in one course.
VANCOUVERiCPi — The Swa-ijiQi^Qu ENGINEER
sentence. He told 
ing hundreds of pe 
to jail instead of 
treatment they need
Employees In
PENTICTON (CP) -  A calmj w . ^
J rsc L  are soMit «ag was being waved by youths! ‘'" 'I N P W  S P l I I H
being given tlic tn a car and jHilice said it con- K'net'r Andicw McLulloch, whoj l l v W V  • v C I U m  oeHu, ,.. . . _ . ____, ! nlanned and suoervisod the build-! ■
and
j stituted a traffic hazard. ; sujierviscd the b^
* ing of the CPR s Kettle Valleyj vAxirniTVirR
, , , ,  . Mr. Fulton said Mr. P e a r s o n ! rn .|2E N  OF YEAR ARGUE FERRY SITE , railway, will be dedicated here! ,
a nine-ccnts cost-o f- l iv ing ,  jacks fortitude to bring a for- V A N C O U V E R  (CP) -  Rufus! N A N A IM O  (CP) -  The Cham-i Wednesday. 'd L S ^ n r a n d  e ^
-siness man, sports-jber of Commerce here says a w a t e r  F\TFN<;inv .ucpar men an ix  inson o t
man and jihilanthropi.st, was! second look .should be taken a t ‘'  . . . . . .
named Vancouver’s Good Citizen Tsawwassen as a mainland ter­
minus for the proposed provin­





per-cent rai.se in the basic jiay jj^mus
negotiations w e r e ; hj. sj,id the opposition leader had 
more quictly, but Mr f i d d l e d  around" for more than 
 ̂ “''" ;M orns warned of a "get tough!g matter, showing
 ̂ •• • Iwith managcnient jwlicy fori^ reluctance to come to grips
UNION VOTE 1955. The union .settled for a five- ,̂ifi  ̂ if ^hig g "tender-
The union, which settled with-;f^‘"  ̂  ̂ shrinking - violet” ap-
out a pay increase last year, has five cents m 195^ increased progch.
advised its m em ber/to reject the travelling time jiayments and .̂.g_ ,̂p._^R„ .
majority rejxirt It is f '^ g a n iz in g v ‘ -Jie i s. ^  I ! be buffetted bv southeast or west- v m rr iie  rn v n rF tvits own strike vote in which mem-i *n 1957 the USA asked lor pegrson to sav how the case re-i , oe ouiieuea ^  soutneasi or west lOUTHS CHARGED
bers will be asked to say whether and fleets on Mr. Pallett and to name'LABOR TO MEET QUEEN jcrly gales. Tsawwassen is 30i PENTICTON (CP)
they approve or disapprove of the flrie. 1 remicr Bennett interceded ĵ f̂ specific charges he has! VICTORIA (CPi —Two British miles south of Vancouver. leniles from North
re j i r t  and whether they would “gainst the member. ... ...............be jircpared to strike if and when^srsed on ir tkventh-hour ^alk^j “Ugder the guise of a so-called 
the executive thinks fit. i.a.st >er.r tiie union demanded privilege an attempt is
Result of the union vote will be •* l<)-(>er-cent mcuu'ise but settled. made to smear one of the 
known June 25. The labor depart-, ^'flaiut a p.ay rai.se when nicmbers of this House."
ment plans to tabulate the re- r̂ :! uni.s \oted against .i strike, pj,arson "can't or refuses
suits of its vote the following day ^  3ne union iji ern!)hasizing trie afraid to pinpoint one
of 1959 Tuesday night in a cere 
money conducted above the big 
relief map of the province at the 
Pacific National Exhibition. The
award is made annually by the claims the marine causeway to 
Native Sons of B.C. Vancouver! be built at the terminus would
Mr.; post.
Pacific Region’s territory to in 
PENTICTON (C P)-A  c o n t r a c t .\lberta, will result in the 
was awarded by city council forlflansA''' of 37 employees
extension of the auxiliary Okan-iAom Winnipeg, Moose Jaw and 
agan Lake domestic water in-'Calgary, 
take into deeper water. Parker j , _  . . . . . . .
Construction will build the 1.600-! Expansion of regional tern  ory 
foot extension for $19,492. ' effective July 1 will add four
Alberta divisions to the already 
five divisions rejxirting to re- 
-  Two juv- gional headquarters here. These 
Vancouver are the Edmonton, Calgiry,




V A L L E Y
Building Materials Ltd. 
1095 Ellis St. PO 2-2422
as soon as balloting is over and it settled without a raise .. charge.”
—  r. It also contends'that J __________ z-----Uie outcome likely will be known h(st scar
that night improving market conditions and
In 1952'a 45-tiav IWA strike increased productivitity meanj I P o c n f t
cost the provincial economy an that management can afford toj L U A U I V IVU1>UI I 





T-u o *h'it law -scale luxury resorts to at-
fl^^o!:^trac W e a lth y  United States tour- 
marketng p >i s t c . s   ̂  ̂ pu'olicize resort areas 
certain than the H ' A h . s con- ,  average iu
tended and have jKon cd to new Commons mines com.
competition from Rus.sia anA ppUee was told todav.
Scandinavia.
WABAMUN, Alta. (CP)—Police, 
continued dragging' Lake Waba-j 
mun, 40 miles west of Edmonton,! 
Tuesday for the bodies of three | 
of four persons drowned Sunday 
when a 14-foot boat overturned.
Tight-Money 
In Canada
OTTAWA (CP> — A ..tiKht-
87. of Vancouver, was recovered ‘
Monday. StiH missing were his banks ha e the
Kon John. 40. John’s wife Annie, finance committee.
28. and Edward Buchart, 44. w. T. G. Hackett, speaking on
w i i w A ’T w i F i m r c  i t p  behalf of the Canadian Bankers’
RFriNA (TPi fbe money sup-REGINA <CP) --  tyidc.spread, ^ virtually stable
L T w e r p r ^ r  O ^ r  C„„.
( I , u r e .  u p  tw o  po iuK . The^ "EWC | p T v o r u m o u t^
Alan Field, director of the Ca­
nadian governmen travel bu­
reau, said, however, that risk 
capital for big resorts "is rather 
reluctant in coming forward in 
Canada.’
figure of 11)0 I large amount of borrowing.now is 120: A present.s a crop which, it it re­
mains unchanged,would yield the 
equivalent of the long-term aver- 
Bge.
EXPLOSION AT PLANT
SASKATOON (CP) — A fibre 
board plant was rocked by an 
explosion Tuesday, but none of 
the 15 employees was injured. 
The blast was in a largo tem­
pering oven. Fire which followed 
was brought under control within 
an hour.
HEART CONDITION
REGINA (CP)—The convention 
of the Saskatchewan Firefighters 
Association w'as told Tuesday 
that the provincial government 
will be asked to make provision
Though the money supply now 
was stable, the demand for pri­
vate credit had been increasing 
rapidly. Thus money was tight in 
relation to demand.
Mr. Hackett said there is wide­
spread fear of inflation though it 
is not as great as last year, when 
the money supply had been in­
creased 14 to 15 per cent.
Fraser Valley
Starts Tom orrow B A R R  &  A N D E R S O N 's  6 1 s t
r rr r?zw'.‘je:
(CP)
for compensation to firemen who! Cross branches in the
VANCOUVER — Red 
Fraser,
have developed heart conditions 
from the strains of their work.
President A. T. Button said a 
United States survey showed 
firemen more susceptible than 
other persons to heart ailments.
LIGHTNING FLASH
WHITEWOOD. Sa.sk. (CP) — A 
blinding flash of lightning caused 
the collision of two semi-trailer 
trucks near Whitewood Tuesday.
Drivers Howard Johnson of Cam­
bridge, Minn,, and R, K. Cnl- 
■ qvjhmin of Moose Jaw said the 
flash blinded them as they ap­
proached, causing thc'm to 
swerve. George Lamb of Biggnr, ipfouch”  with lo c a l ' CD, officeVs! 
Susk.,, driver of a car which 
slnmnied into the rear of one of 
the trucks,w as injured.
PWA APPLICATION
Columbia and Thompson River 
valleys have been told to be pre­
pared for possible floods.
Dr. G. R. F. Elliott, provincial 
chairman of disaster services, 
said at a meeting of the execu­
tive of the-British Columbia di­
vision o f ' the Red Cross the 
order followed! a similar one 
issued to civil defence authorities 
in those'areas.
Ho said Br1|r.'-Gen. G. A. Mc­
Carter, B.C. civil defence co-ori- 
nntor, told hini all officers were 
ordered to bo prcjinrod for flood 
conditions and he in turn notified 
Red Cross branches to to keep




Two applicances in one. Has a true-zero degree 
freezer that holds up to 67 pounds of frozen food 
safely for months and months. The refrigerator 
section automatically defrosts.
lyORLD BANK
Established as' a United Na­
tions agency with 28 member na- 
FDMONTON iCP) — The Air|lions in 1944, the World Bank had
Trnnsjiort Bo.ord 3'uesriny hoard 
nn application by Pneifig Western 
Airlines, to take over, Canadian 
Pacific Airlines’ frnnehi.se from 
Edmonton to about 20 northern 
points. Board chairman Paul Da- 
voud .said a decisiop will be 
handed down in tlie near future.
' FARMS FLOODED
WINNIPEG (CPI — The, nood 
crgsi of the Seiml river hit sub­
urban St, Yflol Tvie.iday, spread­
ing slowly over farms in the 
southern Jiart of tlie munielpallty. 
Police said several families had 
left their homes and about 50 had 
byen wariu'd to he ready for 
evacuation if the rise continued.
NEW SITE FOR TOWN
WINNIPEG (CP'-Lahor Min 
Istcr John Tliompson said Tues 
day the M.inltoba governmeiU l.s 
considering moving the town of 
Churelull, COO miles north of here 
on Hud.son Bay. to a new site', 
The town, built on imiskeg, rock 
and /permafrost, nui.v be moved 
live miles away to a more .stable 
gravel ridge.
69 member countries in 1958.
w h a t w e m ean  
by m odern  
hand ling!
Wiih 150 units of handling 
gear . . . an 11-track 
marshalling yard . . .  
refrigerated and general' 
storage . . .  your freight 
moves quickly at Pacific 
Coast Terminals. Save time 
and money in loading, 
unloading and storing 
shipments through . . .
P A C I F I C  C O A S T  
T E R M I N A L S  c p . ltd.
Port of New Westminster, B.C 
A Fresh Water Port
•  Foot pedal door •
opener •
•  Juice can dispenser
•  Ice cream compart- •
ment •
•  Butter keeper
•  Cheese •
compartment
Specifications; 64" high.
30t^’’ wide, 26” deep.
Anniversary
Sale Event ...................... .







No protruding back 
coils
$ 2 9 9
o
*1 I -




TO OUR MANY FRIENDS;
May we take this opportunity to thank 
sincerely all our many friends and customers 
for all the good things and pleasant associations 
you have brought us.
We deem it a privilege to have had the op- 
porluniiy to live and prosper among you in this 
Community, and it has only been through your 
unfailing support and goodwill that our com­
pany has tjeen able to grow tind prosper with 
you.
Our anniversary pledge is to continue to 
offer you only the highest quality merchandise 
obtainable, backed by maximum service to 
assure you of complete and absolute satisfac­
tion so that we may continue to be a good 





2 4 ' RANGES
Complete with automatic oven and minute timer, 




AUTOMATIC — Exclusive Filter-Flo system 
with non-clogging filter, detergent dispenser. 
Warm and cold ^ Q Q O
plus trade
WRINGER TYPE — New G.E. exclusive “Per- 





Sale E ven t.. $ 2 2 9
V, "
f.








Phone your carrier first
riicn If your Courier,Is not 




And a copy will bo 
dcsp^tcbc^l to y(?u at once
fills special delivery service' 
is fivall[altle nightly hctwtrtn 
7<00 Ptin  ̂ and 7:30 p.m.
snnT
Look at these Reductions
2 1 " Console
TELEVISION SET
Look at this slock, moclorn design Console With 
powerful chassis for improved performance. ^
Anniversary 
Sale Event ___:
On General Electric Radios and Small Appliances during this event.
General Electric Fry Pan ............   $14.95 General Electric Coffee M aker...... .,.. 24.95
General Electric Mixer ....................  $17.99 General Electric Kettle ...... $11.88
General Electric Steam Iron ...........   $16.88 General Electric 6 Transistor Radio .. $44.50
General Electric 8 Transistor R a d i o $59.95
Now is the Time to Buy that New
l i e s
Safqr than cash everyw hbi’c.
Kasy to cash aHywliore.
l i t ' f o r e  ydu go, m o r e  y o u r  ' 
r a l u a h l e . t  i n  (i s a f e t ^ D e p o s i t  B o x
T H E  C A N A D I A N  
B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E




G A S  o r O IL
FURNACE
Here they arc from 
GENERAL ELECTRIC
. Evcrytliing’s new' about 
these
Gas and Oil Furnaces
Evoi’jVtliliiK'H cliimged hut tiui 
trndillon of superior design 
niid (lependal)ilU,v that 'in 
S.viio!),vinous witl) (i,E ,’s nia« 
luifaeturlng tochniques'. ,
I . I .
•  Immediate Installation
•  10 Year W ritten Warranty
Grows Into year ’round, whole hpuso 
aif eoml^lionliig.
All .you need'to do In add ii General Eleeti’lc unit 
—and, iireslo, you havo wIioKi-lioiise healing (ind 
(looling!, For a free survey and esllinate of your 
jieallng needs—■
' ; CAM. l!$ TODAY! ' ■'
For Modern Living at its Best Choose GENtRAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES! ^
v’' f
594 BERNARD
' ( I MI . HI ORI  LTD. , •
‘•'IllF. Ul\siNLSS ' i HAT SliRk’IC l' AND QUALITY BUILT” PHONE PO 2-3039
